
He who every morning plans tho. trôna- j 
actions - of the day and foliows out that | 
plan carrlos a throad. that wlll guide hlm i 
through the labyrlnlh of the most busy life. J 

■ The ordcrly arrangement of hls tlme 1s llke I 
| a ray of light which darts Itself through î 
I ail hls occupations. But where no plans 1s I 

laid, where the disposai of tlme ls surrender- | 
cd merely to the chance of incidents, chaos J 

a- wlll soon relgn. —Victor Hugo, j
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Everyone understands enough • of • his 

own character to see its defects; and when 
he understands the great importance of 
corrècting these, and controlling those pro-- 
pensities, habits and inclinations that stand 
in the way of his élévation, both as to thlngs 
external and thingS that appertain to hls 
mind, he will not be at a loss how to act- 
The willingnesS to act ls the great desid
eratum.

Price Five Cents

»DY OF UNIDENT1F1EDMAN 
FOUND IN RIVER AT RICHMOND

Serions Accident 
At The Manoir

Hôtel Construction
fwo Men Fishing in St. Francis River Below Richmond 

Came Across Body of Unknown Man Believed to 
Hâve Been Drowned Nearly Four Months Ago — 
Was Wearing Insignia of Légion of Honor on Belt 
and Carried List of Horses.

Richmond. — The body of an un- 
nown and imidentified man who is 
eléived to hâve béen drowned from 
iree and a half to four months ago, 
'as found by two men who were fish- 
ig in the St. Francis River two and 
half miles below Richmond yester- 

ay aftemoon at aboüt 4.30 o’clock. 
he men who made the discovery and 
jok the body out of the river and 
ack to this town, were Mr. W. B. 
bleman, of Richmond, and Mr. W. 
L Archibald of Montreal.

man. The only writing was in a 
pocket book, and in this were names 
which appear to be Jhose of horses 
and which it is supposed the deceas’ed 
had been betting on in races. There 
was a bunch of keys in another pocket. 
The body was dressed in a brown 
suit, with a gray overcoat and brown 
shoes. On the buckle of his belt was 
the insignia of-the French Légion of 
Honor, a fact which has aroused con
sidérable interest, though it need not 
mean that the wearer was a holder

Elevator Cable Gives Away 
and Man His Hit on The 
Head—Taken Unconcious 
at Ste. Sroix Hospital.

A serious accident happened yester- 
day about five o’clock at the Manoir 
when the elevator cables gavé away 
while hoisting a steel beam. Mr. 
Albert Martel, aged 42, of this town, 
employed as a laborer, was struck to 
the head and rendered unconcious.

He was taken to the Ste.Croix Hos
pital where his name placed on the 
danger list. The medical authorities 
hâve good hope for his recovery.

Western Canada’s

DENOUNCES KELLOGG PACT AS
MOVE WHKffl IS NOT MEANT

Recognized Organ of Steel and Coal Mining Interests of
Germany Déclarés Paèts Will Be Efficient Only 

■ When Powers Disarm. *
Essen, Germany. — The Deuts-j 

che Berwerks Zeitung, recognized' 
organ of the steel and coal mining 
interests, published an editoriaL 
today which denounces the Kel
logg anti-war treaty as a gesture; 
“not honestly meant,” because it 
provides no means for enforcemenf 
of its provisions.

The éditorial took up the idea 
of some other German news-pa- 
pers that the pacts will be ef
ficient only when the powers dis
arm.' It likens Germany to a de- 
fenceless person forced to lie down 
betwen thé lion of armed neigh- 
bors and the lamb of the idéal of 
universal peace.

Six Apprehended 
Three Succeed

In Get - Away
Were Arrested for Free Rid- 

ing in a C. N. R. Freight 
Car — Three Get Four 
Months..

Mr. Towner Inspecter pf the C.. N. 
R. and the chief of police Moquin 
made the arrest of six yôung men, 
who were enjoying a ride in a freight 
car5 When apprehended three made 
a succesful get-away. They were 
brought before Justice of Peace, J. A 
Gendron and. sentenced to confine
ment for four months.

NEAR CLOÜDBURSTS CAUSE
FLOOD AND HEAVY DAMAGES

Three Hundred Families Forced tô Flee from Their 
Homes, But No Loss of Life Was Reported — Only 
Second Storey .of Many Houses Abôve Flood.

Suggestion Made That Teu Thousand British
Miners Be Brought To Canada For Harvest

Having brought the body of the 
feowned man here, Mr. Coleman and 
tr. Archibald notified the coroner 
Bthe district, Doctor Letëndre, of 
Banville, immediately, and thé latter 
ime here to hold an inquest. -This 
îsulted in a verdict being rendered 
lat an unknown man was -found 
Fôwned in the St. Francis River.
No possible means of identification 
as contained on the clothing of the

of the coveted décoration. He ap- 
peared to be a man of fifty or sixty 
years 6f âge and one hundred and 
forty-five pounds in weight, and was 
five feét seven inches in height. He 
had gray hair and blue eyes. From 
appearances, doctors judge that death 
came to the man from drowning 
from three and a half to four months 
ago.

’ender Dinner
At Arthabaska

To Mr. Perrault I
■- ■ “ ■'
Bon. J. E. Perrault Honor- 
! ed in Own County on Re- 
î turn from Europe — Prè- 
| mier Tarchereau Déclarés 
'Revenue Will Amount to- 
, $35,000,000, Leaving Sur-, 
’kplus of Three Millions.
lArthabaska. — On his retum from 
trip to Europe, Hon. J. E. Perrault, 
.ember of the Quebec Législature 
lr Arthabaska county and Minister 
HKJolonization, Mines and Fish- 
âes, was tendered a banquet here 
ï last Thursday night at which over 
iree hundred of his supporters we- 
■present. The Prime Minister of 
je province, the Hon. L. A. Tasche- 
iau, was there, as well as Hon. A. 
felipeault, Minister of Public Works, 
Êih. Jacob Nicol, K. C.j Provincial 
reasurer, Senator N. K. Laflamme, 
i C., ‘Wilfrid Girouard, M. P., for 
ifeàmmond-Arthabaska, and a num- 
}r of members of the Législature, 
cluding Dr. A. V. Roy, of Levis, E. 
aèriault, of l’Islet, Dr. J. P. Le- 
fëux, of Wolfe, C. E. Cantin, of St. 
luveur, and_Lt.-Col. A. L. Desanl- 

"ers, of Champïaih.
Jn the course of his speech, Pre- 
iér Taschereau âhnounced that the 
fcenue of thé province for. thé year 
puld amount to $35,000,000, which 
juld leave a surplus of $3,000,000. 
1 this surplus, one million dollars 
juld be applied towards réduction pf 
fe debt. The premier reviewed prac- 
;ally every phase of the work of 
fe long liberal administration in 
rebec, including the results of -the 
mpaign for protection of forests, 
è satisfactory administration of 
e liquor laws, the generous aid 
zen to colonization and thé général 
vêlopment of the province in recent 
ars.
Adresses were given during the eve- 
ng by Hon. Mr. Nicol; Hon. Mr. 
Wault, Hon. Mr. Galipeault, Sena- 

l|| Eaflamme, Mr. Girouard, M. P., 
r. O. Theriault, M. L. A., Mr. Phi- 
ipe Marchand, lawyer of Victoria- 
lé, and others Loud praises were 
zen the guest of honor, Hon. J. E. 
feault, who expressed his delight 
being back in his own country and 
long his own people once more. Du- 
ïg his recent tour of Europe the 
mister was created a Chevalier of 
e Légion of Honor of France.

fo Agreement 
By Alberta Re

! School Appeal
remier States that 'No 
feigreement Was Made 
With Saskatcheyvan.

ËBhonton, Alta, Jüly. — 
berta government is no party

The 
to

effort to facilitate the appeal to 
Lvy council in regard to the school 

I estion by an agreement with the 
। skatchewan government to back 

some private individuel as an- ap- 
llant party in the appeal.
Premier J. E. Brownlee made this 
jtement Thursdaÿ,’ on his atten-, 

being drawn to an Ottawa de-’ 
[ligtch of recent date, in which it 
.is suggested that the two prairie 
|pvince govemments had agreed 
ffireference being made to privy 
pncil, by some such method as that

Anaesthetic
Administered

By Machine
Mechanical Interne Devised 

By Professer At Üniversi- 
ty of Maryland Is to 
Banish Danger of Fatality.

Toronto., Ont., July. — The Mail 
and Empire- publishes the fol- 
lowing spécial despatch rrom Bal
timore: “A ‘robot’ or mechanical in
terne believed to be the first of its 
kind in the world, iras been devised 
by a professer at the University of 
Maryland for use in the-medical and 
sûrgical field.

“This machine,, called an ‘auto- : 
matic anaesthetizer’ was invented ; 
three years ago to be used in con- i 
nection with expérimenta being con- 
ducted by the department of phar- 
macalogy/' Not only does this hew 
‘robot’ do away with the necessity 
of having s spécial doctor, nurse- of 
orderly to administer the anaesthetic 
during operations,’ but it also prevents 
an under or overdose and uses the 
exact amount necessary to keep the 
patient in unconsciousness.

“The general principal of the ma
chine is based upon the variation of 
pressure in the lungs of the patient 
during respiration.- The professor 
explained that when a subject is ad
ministered ether or chloroform -or 
any other volatile anaesthetic, he un- 
dergoes three stages,..the ‘irritative’ 
thê: ‘fighting quantity’ >and the. ‘com- 
pletelÿ unconscious? z His breathing- 
changes in eàch of these stages. Du- 
rihg the first one he exhales’ in qùick 
short "gasps. The machine takes ad- 
vantage of these gasps by means of a 
sériés of valve and automatically 
feeds the patient the anaesthetic. 
Danger of fatality is held impossible.”

Can Produce
Pictures In

Full Colors
Latest Development in Pho- 

tography Is Demonstrated 
by George Eastman.

Rochester, N. Y., July. — Amateur 
motion pictures, producting scenes in 
full nature colors, were’ shown here 
for the first time today by George 
Eastman to a group of scientists and 
other public men.

The new process, utilizing a three 
color “light fillér” and a new film 
with minute cylindrical lenses, is the 
fruit of years of expérimentation.

With the "light filler” and the spé
cial film, any amateur photographer, 
it -is claimed, can make motion pic
tures which represeht thé accurate 
and brilliant reproduction of every 
color and shade in nature.

Ail the amateur need to ‘do is to 
insert the “coler filler” in his home 
movie caméra and thréad in the spé
cial. The simplicity of its use is said 
to be the most significant thing a- 
bout the new process.

The new film, which is termed the 
“radically new” element in the pro
cess, instead ôf having the usual 
smooth surface, has the side opposite 
the sensitive côating embossed with 
cylindrical lenses so minute as to be 
invisible. These lenses, a part of the 
film itself; and made of film substance 
would each look, if greatly magnified, 
like a rib of a corrugated iron roof.

Mr. Brownlee maintains hifi stand 
; the matter, that since tho fédéral 
îvernment has won tho suprême 
lirt- décision: upholding the con- 
ijutionality of section 17 of the 
tonomy Act,. it is not for Alberta 

appeal to privÿ council, follow- 
? the failure of the fédéral gov- 
iment to secure leave from privy 
imcil to appeal a judgment made 
that goverament’s own courts and 
favor of that government — a 

>st anomalous procedure.

Italia Survivors
Reach Berlin

Berlin. — General Umberto Nobüe 
and the suryivors of the Italià réach- 
ed German soil this morning at War- 
nemuende by thé, train ferry from 
Denmark. The curtains of their car 
were tightlÿ drawn and neither Gen
eral Nôbile -nor any other members 
of the party showed themselves.

The Italians’ car was coupled to 
the newly instahed direct train from 
Scandinavia to Italy.

1928 Grain Crop
Wheat Maturing Rapidly—| 

Barley Cutting Started— 
Yields 35 to 50 Bushels.

Winnipeg. — Western Canada’s 
1928 grain crop is rapidly nearing 
maturity. According to reports from 
widespread points in the three prai- ! 
rie. provinces, wheat is well advanced ! 
toward the dough stage and in some 
areas is beginning to -ripen. Cutting 
of barley has already started in se- 
veral districts where seeding of this 
grain was completed early.

Observers who hâve made tours 
of inspection through the western 
grain fields are almost unanimous in 
their conclusions that western Can
ada faces a prospect of .a record 
crop. Idéal Weather conditions 
thoughout the greater 'part bf ’ the 
growing season has greatly increased 
the assurance of bumper yeilds.

Where barley has been eut, esti- 
mated yeilds are placed between 35 
and 50 bushels to the acre. Pre- 
cutting estimâtes of yeilds of wheat 
around Penzance, Sask., and Bran
don, Man., indicate an average yeild 
of about 35 bushels to the acre.

Granted warm weather and dry 
conditions, binders are expected to 
go into full swing in another three 
weeks.

C. P. R. As Unit In
Air-Rail Service

Négociations Now Going on 
Regardÿng Northwest 
Portion of Continent.

New York; July. — Compétition 
for the recently announced transcon
tinental air-rail service service built 
around the Panna Railroad appeared 
to be materialjzing today with the 
disclosure .that négociations are under 
way for à similàr service in which 
the New York Central R; R. will. play 
a large part.

Whéreas; the! first round, now be- 
ihg surveyed, -would pàss through 
*the southwestern portion of the coun
try, the hèwer one is intended to 
serve the northwest by linking 'the 
New York Central with the Canadian 
Pacific and Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie railroads, the Roeing 
Airways Corporation and the Mid- 
Plane Transit Company, of Minnea- 

’polis.
Plans contemplate establishment of 

preliminary air-rail routes between 
Minneapolis, St. Paul ànd Winnipeg; 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Detroit; 
via Duluth, and between Duluth and 
Chicago, with a route tô be establish-, 
ed later between Detroit and Duluth’ 
across Lake Michigan.
_ ----- R-------------------

Japanese Press
Scores New Pact

Styles United States Treaty 
With China as “Sam’s 
Secret Diplomacy”.

Peking. — “Sam’s secret diplomacy” 
is the heading which appeared today 
over an- éditorial, which dealt with the 
treaty signed between the United 
States and China printed in the North 
China standard, a Japanese news- 
paper; The éditorial said:

“As ah adroit manoeuvre, a cun- 
ning conception, the treaty redoûnds 
to the doubtful benefit of American 
international relationships at a time 
when straight forward statesman- 
ship would be more in line with'the 
modem demand for open diplomacy.”

In its news culumns the paper said:
“China gains nothing by the treaty, 

other than to see on paper what the 
treaty powers hâve already offered.

“The treaty, which surrenders no 
rights now held by the United States, 
is generally regarded as a manoeuvre 
intended to fumish the Republican 
administration with élection material. 
The view is widesipread that the 
United States contrived a smart piece 
of work with considérable publicity 
value.

“The complété secrecy surrounding 
the négociations and the haste with 
which the treaty was concluded is 
regarded as unfortunately precipitat- 
ing a cleavage between the other 
powers and America- and especially 
irritating to Japan.”

—-——<- ■. O-------t:--------------r’ ;

Automobile Accident

Rt. Hon. L. M. S. Amery, Secretary for Dominions, Saÿs 
He Has Received a Teliegram omSubject from Cana
dian Government, But Matter Has Not Yet Suffi- 
ciqntly Advanced to Enable Him to Make Any 
Statement.

London. — Right Hon. L. M. 
S. Amery, Secretary for the Do
minions, was asked in the House 
of Gommons yesterday whether 
plans were being made for teïr 
thousand men, three quarters o£ 
them miners, to go from Britain 
to work on the Canadian harvest, 
and if he could make a statement 
on thé matter. He replied he had 
received a telegram on the sub
ject from the Canadian Govern
ment, but the matter. was not yet; 
sufficiently advanced to 'enable* 
hiin to make any statement.

The Minister was further asked 
whether. he would see before any 
arrangements were made that no
thing of the mismanagement that 
took place in past years happened 
again. “Certainly I will try to see 
that arrangements are made ena- 
bling, the movement to be carried 
out succès s fully,” he said.

Premier Bruce Discusses 
Immigration

Sydney, N- S., July- 27. — ‘‘$1 
unhesitatingly state that my grat- 
est desire is fôr an ever increasing 
flow of British people into Aus- 
tralia fut the flow must be condi- 
tionned by the power of économie 
absorption/’ declared _ Premier 
Stanley Bruce, commenting on [ 
the report of the British industrial 
transference board which earlier ! 
in the week expressed regret at 
“slow” - British migration to the 
Dominions and callled for simplifi
cation pf migration régulations.

GranbyFlying
Field Now In

Good Shape
License Received and Field 

Ready for Ail Kinds of 
Flying — French Financ-, 
ial Men Starting Assem- 
bling Plaint at Granby 
Sherbroke Members Ré
crive Lessons’.

An àutomobilë accident which 
might’5Ijave résultée! in a çgsuality 
happened tô Mr. H. Turcotte, when 
retuming from L’Avenir last week. 
While meeting a team for no apparent 
reason, he droye his auto in the ditch 
and capsdzed. He was unhurt and 
slight damage was done to his machine.

Granby. —- The aerodrome of 
the Granby Aero Club has been 
pronounced ready for ail kinds of 
flying, as a resuit of being enlarg- 
ed and put into good condition. The 
club has been licensed by the 
Government and progress • for 
Granby as a centre for flying in 
Canada is assured.

Ground will be broken this week 
it is expected, for an assembling 
plant for aéroplanes. This industry 
is being financed by a syndicale of 
Frenchmen, and the French Moi- 
sin, Spad and Farman planes will 
be assembled and made here. Thus. 
industry is following flying, and 
Granby will receive extra work 
and business as a resuit of her ef
forts in the direction of aviatiôn, 
as well as publicity and commerce. 
Tt is quite possible that still more 
industries will be founded here 
in connection with flying.

Last Saturday and Sundaÿ a 
number of the twelve members of 
the Granby Club who corne from 
Sherbrooke were here and recéiv- 
ed their first lesson in flying a 
Moth plane. Among these club 
members were Dr. W. E. Hume, 
Dr. W. E. Baker,, and Messrs. 
Carï Skinner, Clifford Armitage, 
J. W.. Hammond, L. Boisvert, F. 
O. Donnell and L. Morin. A num
ber of ladies' accompanied these 
members to Grailbÿ and enjoyed 
shôrt pleasure tfips, among these 
being Mrs’. W.' E. Hume,” Miss 
Audrey McKedhnie ànd Miss 
Dearbon. Thé planes of the club 
are very busy these days, with 
demands for flights coming in in 
considérable riumbers.

Will Insist Harvesters Be Taken
Care Of B y Railways.

Edmonton, Alta., July 27. — 
Th^t he will insist upon the trans
portation companies taking care ôf 
British harvesters who may not de
sire to remain in the country when 
this working period is over and hâ
ve not obtained other employment, 
was stated by Hon. Robert Forke, 
Minister of Immigration and Co
lonization in Ottawa, when inter- 
viewed here yesterday. He has ar- 
rived here to join the'Board of 
Trade party that will leave Friday 
for a week’s tour of the Peace Ri
ver country.

Arrangements will hâve to be 
made with the railway companies 
to insure the return of harvesters 
who do not wish to remain in Ca
nada said the Minister. He has al
ready communicated that view to 
his department in Ottawa. In his 
opinion these harvesters should be 
taken back to the old country free 
or at a very iow rate, if rt is found 
that they cannot get future em
ployment -here.

“My department is- now trying 
to find out from the different pro
vinces just what help for harvest- 
ing will be required,” said Mr. 
Korke. ^“It has been stated at 
helpers will bé needed this season 
Winnipeg that possibly 70,000 
and that supply is not visible at 
any source outside of the; British, 
Empire.”

Russia Can Be
Pèrsuaded To

Sign Treaty
However, Persuasion Must 

Corne from United States, 
According to Moscow 
Correspondent.
Berlin. — Russia requires only 

slight persuasion to induce that 
country to become one of the 
signatories of the Kellogg pact to 
.outlaw war, but that persuasion 
must corne from the United States, 
says the Moscow correspondent of 
the Berlin Tageblatt.

The despatch charges that Great 
Britain and France hâve tried to 
interrupt any effort to include the 
Soviet among the signatories, act- 
ing in the interest of minor Europ- 
ean powers bordering on Russia.

The correspondent suggests that 
the time lias arrived for the United 
States to . demonstrate to the Soviet 
union that she is primarily desir- 
ous of having War outlawed, re- 
gardless of- the exigencies of the 
presidential campaign or of the 
compétition of the United States i 
with the League of Nations.

French Atlantic Flight
Paris. — The Havas Agency 

announced late yesterday that it 
had ben officially decided to give 
up the flight of. Lieutenant Pau
lin Paris, now at Horta, in the 
Azores, on a transâtlantic flight 
from France to the United States,

Lient. Paris has been ordered 
back home because of the motor. 
trouble which developed on the 
latter part of his hop'to the Azores.

It-was; said at the Ministry of 
Marine that. since the voyagé, was 
interrupted by the motor difficul- 
ty, the obj.çct of the flight çpuld 
.not ,be attained,*/Lient. Paris ■ start
ed, :'not on a sporting flight, it. wàs 
explained, but on a serions experi- 
ment, to détermine whether a mail 
route by wày of the Azores and 
Bermuda was practicable.

Urges Importance 
Of Two Languages

Hon. Athanase David 
Praises McGill for Its 
French Summer School— 
Prof. Rene du Rouré Dé
clarés Recent Session Was 
Best Ever Experienced 
With Enrôlement of 215.

McGill University through its 
French summer school, supplies an 
important need, Hon. Athanase David 
Provincial Secretary, said Saturday 
momtng when he spoke on the theme 
of bilingualism at the closing exer
cises of the school, held at the Royal 
Victoria College. People should know 
—with perfection and affection if 
possible—the two languages, French 
and English, he explained. “There 
is no need for me to encourage the 
French summer school but to com- 
mend McGill for supplying an im
portant need.”

If one aspires to' culture, it is im
portant to read French literature, he 
continued. Students who corne here 
hâve the mission of spreading abroad 
culture when they go home. The gi- 
ving of money—called charity— and 
of a few hours of work^-called one’s 
profession —is not the whole of one’s 
obligation to society. Quebec has a 
culture which is an example, some- 
times a spectacular example, to An
glo-Saxons.

Mr. David had pointed, and véhé
ment remarks for other provinces, 
“especially the nearest”, on the ignor
ance, behind the remark that one can 
not understand French-Canadian 
French. Accent isn’t language, he 
sand. “French-Canadian French is 
no patois. People, who go along the 
grand boulevards in Paris, hear 
shouted Frefich words they do not un
derstand, corne home and say “That 
is Parisian French, this is not.”

Those who carry on the McGill 
French summer school, both the pro- 
fessors and thé students, he referred 
tô as “soldiers” and “crusaders” for 
the French language.

BEST SESSION’YET
Prof. Rene du Roure, the ’ direetpr 

of the school, pointed out that - the 
présent summer session ôf the. school 
had been the best yet. . Two. hundred 
and fifteen. students were registefèd 
this year at the school and an incréa- 
singly large number took the exam
inations. Of the total enrôlaient 
one hundred and twenty-one students 
wrote the examinations. Of recent 
years it has been necessary to refusé 
àpplicahts for .the course. There is 
no way to remedy this, unless McGill 
présents the school with a larger 
building. ‘A French.- building’,-, he 
said, striking a lighter vein.

Twenty-nine states ôf the Union, 
including Florida, and ail the pro
vinces of the Dominion were repre- 
sented in the registration list. The 
attraction of students to the French 
summer school, Prof. Du Roure be
lieved, wàs due to love of the litera
ture and civilization of France, which 
the school attempts tô bring to them; 
to the lure of Canada, and to the 
high réputation of McGill University•

In closing he paid tribute to the 
members of his staff and the collabo
ration of the students, which had. 
been better than ever before.

M. Rascle, representing the French 
consul-general, expressed to the pro- 
fessors of the summer school his ad
miration for their dévotion to their 
work. “ The majority of you hâve 
consecrated your lives. to this task, 
either in Canada or in the United 
States—the study of the language, 
literaturé and history of France,” he 
said. “There is no higher mission. 
You serve at once your countries and 
the greatest of human aspirations, 
that of bringing to thé Etranger the 
purest of that which France has pro- 
duced.

Mr. Rascle paid Personal tribute to 
Prof, du Roure, and attributed the 
success of the French summer school 
to his personality and his dévotion to 
the work as well as to his choice of 
associâtes.

He next tumed tô a considération 
of the influence of'Paris on the lifé 
of the French people and the mannèr 
in which it has become one of the 
world’s greatest centres of culture. 
From ail parts of the universe people 
went to Paris each .year, he said, to 
seek spiritual perfection, a refine- 
ment of culture that could not be 
gained in any other place. This pow
er of attraction, he thought, was at- 
tributable to the fact that Paris has 
not \ only respected. personality, but 
insistéd that it be developed. Thus 
an ôriginality ôf manner was devel
oped.

Dr.' C. F. Martin, acting principal 
ôfj McGill, explained that he wished 
McGill' côüld süpply Prof, dû Route 
with the building. equipment which 
the thriving condition: of the summer 
school seemed to indicate. ■ He . sug
gested, with a smile, that this would 
be a delightful gesture for the pro
vincial government. He also express
ed the wish that more men were tak- 
ing advantage of the course.

Hays, Kansas. — Flood conditions 
prevailed in the comparatîvely dry 
wheat belt of Western Central Kan
sas today, following near cloudbursts 
in several sections yesterday.

Although three hundred families 
were forced to flee their homes. af- 
ter darkness last night when the 
swiftly rising waters inundated the 
low Southern résidence section, no loss 
of life was reported here.

Property damage here was estima- 
ted at several hundred thousand dol
lars;

Water was six-feet deep in the 
buildings of the Kansas State Tea- 
chers’ College, and also had entered 
the Union Pacific Station.
' Only the second story of many 
houses was above the flood. About a 
third of the town was under water.

Railroad Tracks Washed Out
Railroad tracks was washed out in 

several places, and it was reported 
the Union Pacific bridgé over Big 
Creek,-a half mile west of the town 
was doomed.

About one hundred families were 
driven from their homes near Ellis, 
Kansas, when Big Creek overflooded 
the coüntryside, washing out a mile 
of Union Pacific traàks, and flooding 
the town.

Water Raged Through Streets
From three to ten feet of water. 

raged through the streets there. 
Thousands of bushels ôf wheat in 
local elevators were soaked, while 
many acres of shocked wheat nearby 
were ruined. 1

Hundreds of birds were found 
drowned in the court house square at 

| Wakeney.

Plan New Cable
To Be Fastest

Ih The World
Will Be Laid from New- 

foundlaind to Azores — 
Will Be Capable of at 
Least Ten Separâte Mes
sages Simultaneously.
• -

New York, July. — A new Trans- 
Atlantic cable, intended to be the 
fastest in the world, will be laid-from 
Newfoundland to the, Azores, starting 
in August, Newcomb Carlton, presi
dent of thé Western Union Telegraph 
Company, annuonced yesterday.

The cable will be in operation by 
thé middle of September, hé said, and 
because of a new principle konwn 
as “tapered loading” it will be cap-, 
able of carrying at leàst ten separ- 
ate messages simultaneously.

Carlton said that instead of mak- 
ing inroads upon the cable business 
the introduction of radio has been 
followed by constant increase in ca
ble traffic, so that the latter has more 
than doubled since the beginning of 
the world, war.

------- :—;  —O------------------------

BENNETT’S WILL FILED

Captain Zappi
Tells How Dr.

Malmgren Died
Scieintist’s Mother Is Satisfi- 

ed With Report of Her 
Son’s Death Brought Her 
by His Qompanion.

Stockholm. — Dr. Finn Malmgren’s 
mother is satisfied with the report 
of her son’s death brought her - by 
Captain Filippo Zappi, his companion 
on the fatal dash oyer thé icé that 
added his name to the list ôf those 
lost in the Italia disaster, it became 
known yesterday.

Captain Zappi, en route to Rome,* 
left the rescued eomrades yesterday 
to call on Madame Malmgren and to 
présent her With the noted metero- 
logist’s compass that, at the latter’s 

1 behest, hé took from the dying 
scientist, lying exhaüsted on the. 
Spitzbergen ice pack.

Mme. Malmgren’s son-in-law quôt- 
ed her as saying after Captain Zap- 
pi’s visit: '

“The • object of Captain Zappi’s 
call has.been attained. I feel per-' 
fectly calm. I bélieve absolutely that 
Captain Zappi is telling me the 
truth.”

North Pôle Flier’s Widow 
Sole Beneficiary

New York, July-. — Floyd Bennett, 
the north pôle* air pilot, who. died of 
pneumonia in- Québec last . 'April, 
while carrying - aid- to the stranded 
Breman fliers, left an estate .of $3,000 
'His will was filed for probatez in 
Brooklyn today. -

The widow, Mrs. Cora Allison Ben
nett, is the sole beneficiary. She is 
now selling life insurance.

HARVESTERS FOR WEST

ROCKET CAR WRECKED
Wooden Vehicle Had Rea- 

ched .130 Miles an Hour.
Nordhausen, -Germany; July. —• 

Trying oùt a new wooden rocket, car 
of his own invention on a rail track 
yesterday, Max Valier reached a 
speed pf 130: nïiles an' hbur. Theïi the 
car,..in roünding a curve, was derail- 
éd and smashed. On its first two 
runs it' reached a 112-mile-an-hour 
speed.

Valier said its weight was only a 
hundredweight.- He regarded this as 
too light fôr high speed and will try 
again with a métal car.

Govemments Consider Sen- 
ding 10,000 Idle Britishers.

London^ July. — A scheme for 
the transference pf ten thousand 
unemployed people from Britain to : 
Canada to gainer the Canadian har- | 
vest is being considered by . thé Ca- । 
nadian and -British govemments and 
Canadian railway companies. The 
Impérial Government Would bear 
the bulk-of the expense. The Ca
nadian National Railways and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway would help 
to place the harvesters and imdertake 
tp bring them back for cheaper fa- 
res. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
immigrant harvesters would be min- 
ers, and they would leave England 
by August 18.

The Mail Boxes
Ready for Use

The Postal Department has install- 
ed, last week, in several parts' pf the 
town, boxes to deposit the mail. ,

Collection of the mail will be made 
daily at 7.45 A.M. and 5 PM.. It is 
well to remémbér that these boxes 
are to deposit the mail and nothing 
lelse. These boxes are apt to render 
great service to the résidents living 
àt distance from- the Post Office to 
manufacturers and business establish
ments

It is à great improvement and let 
hope that in a near future we will 
hâve the daily delivery at home.

Those who wish further information 
concerning -this new System are kindly 
requested to do so at thé Post Office.

Fifty Were Injured In
Collision At New York

TOO. BUSY T0 TALK
-- ■ "w:

Ramsay MacDônald Prépa
res Fôr His Canadian Trip

London, July. — Ramsay Mac- 
Donald, British labor leader, was so 
overwhelmed with work in prépara
tion for sailing for a visit to Canada, 
tomorrow, that he declined to make 
any extended comment today on 
suggestions that Soviet Russia be 
given anopportunity to sign -thé Kel
logg outlawry ôf war treaty.- ,

He stopped long enoûgh, however; 
to say:

“I think that if Russia is left out 
a great mistake will be made.”

Light Aéroplane Club
Soon to be a Reality

Those interested in the light aero-’ 
plane aviation club in this town, are 
probably desirous to know What is 
done-towards that end.. À general 
meeting of the committee in charge 
was to be held this Week, but no an- 
swer has yet arrived to the resolution 
of the . first meeting about having an 
expert from the government to give 
information concerning the new en- 
terprise.

Mr. H. Girouard has sent a letter 
to Mr. Wilfrid Girouard, deputy at 
Ottawa, requesting- him to ask thé 
Minister of National Defence to send. 
the much desdred expert.

It is the general oinion that thé 
projects under way wül soon be a 
reality.

"■ ——»

Convinced Amundsen And 
Companions Hâve Perished

New York. — Fifty perspns were 
injured, seyeràl probably fataïly, When 
a heavily loaded seven car elevated 
train crashed into a stalled train on 
the sixth avenue line at Coluinbus 
avenue and 69th Street last night; 
More than onè thousand pàssengers 
on the. two trains were thrown into 
a panic. Fire accompanied the colli
sion, but the fiâmes were quickly ex- 
tinguished.

I -r» Norway’ — Convinced that 
jRoald Amundsen, Lient. Leif Dietri- 
chen and their. four French compan
ions hâve perished, the Norwegian 
newspaper searching expédition is re- 
turning to Tromsoe from the Spitz
bergen area. With them is Captain 
Oscar W. Isling, who was supply of- 
ficer of the Amundsen rescue party.

W of the °Pinl0n that his 
jerstwhile eomrades are dead.
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HartfordMrs. DavidsonMr. and Mrs. H. Steward and 
children, Gordon and Hilda, and 
the Misses C. Scott and F. Scott 
of Lansing Mich. were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook.

Conn. Mrs. Mills of Montreal, Mrs.

A large delagation accompagnied 
L’Union Musicale of this town to 
Three-Rivers to attend the pageant 
of l’Harrqpnie Musicale in honor 
of the fiftieth anniversary of its 
foundation. There was a magnifi- 
cent parade in the môrning and 
concerts in the afternoon.

A. Bilodeau of D’ville visited 
mother Mrs. H. Belanger of 
binipre.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Pierrette of

their 
Lot

Wal-

Aviators Gives
Life To Save 

Large Crowd

Quebec Premier Déniés He Has
Dropped His Opposition To 

Proposed St Lawrence Canal

Dr. Cosmo Lang 
Named To See

Of Canterbury

HON. JUSTICE DUFF AND EUGENE LAFLEUR ARE | 
RECOMMENDED FOR DOMINIONS NOMINEE F0| 

PERMANENT INTERNATIONAL COURT VACM

tham Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Morin 
of Millbury N.H., .Miss Diana Ha
mel were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Del- 
phis Hamel.

* * #
Miss Laura Parenteau of Mont

real is spending her vacation at the 
home of her mother.

Deliberately Chose to Crash 
v Rather Than Endangerli- 

ves of Qnlookers at an A- 
viation Exhibition.

Déclarés that Project Infringes Upon Provincial Rights 
Which Province of Quebec Is Most Ainxious to Up- 
hold.

Archbishop of York to Suc- 
ceed Dr. Randall David-

At September Meeting of.League Council Assemblyj 
rious National Nominees Will Be Voted On at Jj 
Sjession, When the Judge Will Be Chosen.

Published every Tuesday by “La Parolé”, Limited
183 Heriot St., Drummondville, Que.

son Anglicân Church

Mr. Alcide Spenard, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, in Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre, was recently in town 
Sunday visiting his friends.

* * *
Mr. Jos Chapdelaîne, assistant 

road-master on the C.N.R. has re
turned to work fully recovered from 
'his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Rioux and 
■children and Miss Cecile Michel 
hâve returned from Ste. Anne des 
Monts and Métis Beach.

Mrs. W. Bilodeau of Quebec, is 
visiting Mrs, A. Bilodeau.

* * #
Mr. \and Mrs. Leonard, manager 

of the Bank of Montreal, and çhil- 
dren, are visiting His Honor, 
May or Mbisan.

* * f
Mr. J. Rowland is spending a 

week vacation in Montreal.

Mr. A. Patterson left on Sunday 
on a motor trip for two weeks when

Moscow. — A tragic story of 
the self-sacrificing death of 
Alieskey Pavloff, Soviet Russia’s 
most prominent aviator, who is 
believed to hâve crashed deliberat
ely rather than try to save his own 
life by endangering spectators at 
an aviation exhibition, is published 
by the Moscow newspapers today.

Pavloff was giving a stunt fly- 
ing démonstration before high avia
tion authorities and foreign guess 
at Moscow’s military airdrome in 
a small monoplane of his own con
traction when the plane suddenly 
dived close to the ground and 
crashed a few yards from . the 
spectators. The pilot was killed

Albany. — A letter written 
by Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier 
of the Province of Quebec, deny- 
ing that Quebec had dropped op
position to the proposed St. Law
rence canal, was made public last 
night by Edward Carrington, chair- 
man of the Great Lakcs-Hudson 
Waterway Association.

The letter was in reply te one 
sent the Premier by Oscar Ander
son, Jr., secretary of the Associa
tion, asking for his stand on the 
St. Lawrence plan.

“I hâve no brief to speak for the

King Government,” said Premier 
Tascheréfcu’s letter, “but never
understood 
to definite

“Insofar

it had committed itself 
réalisation of this pro-

as I am concerned, I
may say that the project is^still in 
a very indefinite form, and until it 
becomes more definite I cannot 
withdraw my opposition to it, 
especially in view of the fact that 
the project infringes upon the pto- 
vincal rights which the Province of 
Quebec is most anxious to uphold.”

Dignitary Was Offered 
Post in Montreal 20 Years 
Ago — Given Royal Ap- 
proval.

London. — His Majesty has 
approved the nomination of Most 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch- 
b'ishop of York, te succeed Rt. Rev. 
Randall Thomas Davidson, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, when Dr. 
Davidson retires from the Canter
bury See oh November 12, it was 
announced officially tonight.

The translation < 
Lang from York to

of Rev. Dr.

Ottawa, July 
ional Committee 
the Government

Canterbury

15^—The 
appointed 
to submit

Nat- 
by

voted on at a joint session]

SUBSCRIPTION
a, by mail, one year....... $2.00 U. S. and Europe, one year.
a, by mail, six months......$1.25 U. S. and Europe, six months
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The snow-shoe club “Pieds Lé
gers” will hold' a meeting Wednes- 
day night to organise a picnic at 
Parker’s Farm in Kingsey. AU 
members are cordialy invited to at
tend. . * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Madoré, of Mont
real, are the guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Audet. * * *

Mrs. Jos Turgeon, Mrs. Coulom- 
be and their daughters, the Misses 
Corrine and Helen, of Mineapolis 

• Minn., are. visiting their aunt Mrs. 
J. H. Gosselin.

he will visit Toronto, Montreal 
many other places of interest.

* * *
Mr. Jos Mercure is on his 

week vacation.

and

two

Mrs. John Adams of Waterbury 
Conn., Mrs. Wm. Perry of Mont
real are visiting their sister Mrs. 
Stanislaus Legault.

On Tuesday afternoon, J uly 
24th, * Miss Marjorie Sutherland 
was the guest of honour, and the 
récipient of many lovely gifts, at a 
miscellaneous shower given by the

and his body i 
smoking débris.

Some of the

buried beneath the

aviation experts
who witnessed the disaster said 
that Pavloff could hâve saved his 
life by a forced landing among the
spectators, but deliberately chose 

theto crash rather than endangèr 
lives of the onlookers.

Plans are being made to give 
Hier an impressive funeral.

the

ROYAL PORTRAITS
ARRIVE AT OTTAWA

The Misses Alice Timmons, 
Blanche Dupont’ and Tberesa Si- 
cotte hâve returned from a three 
week vacation at Mercier Lake.

Misses Drysdale. 
land’s marriagp to

Miss Suther- 
Mr. Eric A.

•Mis Kirby is spending a week 
lier home in Cookshire, P• Q*

at

Mrs E. Marier and Miss T. Ma
rier of Central Faite, R.I. are visit- 
ing Mrs. R. Alexander and Mrs. 
Jos% Bergeron.

*• * *
Mr. J. H. Archambault and fa

mily were recently the guests of Mr 
Jos. Codere of Sherbrooke.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. David Dumont of 

fit. Jean d’Iberville hâve spent the 
}week end at the home of their son 

’ Mr. Armand Dumont.

MacWilliam takes place at St. 
George’s Church on Monday after
noon, August sixth.

* *. * *
Miss Dorothy Hall, of Sherbroo

ke, has been spending a few days in 
town as the guest of Mr§. George 
Drysdale and Mrs. J. C. Eddy.

* * *
Mr. A. D. Drysdale, of Shawini-

gan Falls, is spending his holidays
in town.

Mrs. 
nounces

George Drysdale
the engagement of 

daughter, Dorothy Isobel, to 
John Eyton, of Beaupre, Que..

an- 
her 
Mr.

,, son
of Mrs. A. Tüdor Eyton, of Trail, 
B. C., the-jnarriage to take place 
in September.

Gift of King George to Be 
Placed ijn Parliament 

Buildings

Ottawa. — Four portraits 
Their Majesties, King George

of

Dr. Henry Dreyfus, England’s
Famous Inventer - Capitalist

was generally anticipated ever 
since Dr Davidson first intimated 
liis résignation was impending. 
Indeed, in new of the peculiar

By RODAMANTHUS

circumstances in which the 
of England finds itself in 
at présent, it is difficult 
gine any other sélection.

Church 
Britain 
to ima-

. Dreyfus is fond of cake. The i négligent suave manner lies a 
’ ’* ' * vivid and highly trained intelligen-

* np nnn nn
taste is perhaps, symbolical of 
mlch in the character of this dap-

SPARKS CIRCUS STORY
“Sparks” The Circus Beau

tiful Corning ’to Drum
mondville * Monday Au
gust 6.

Harry Marck

Today Sparks Circus stands for 
everything A No. 1 in the amuse
ment field. It has been called the 
“Circus Beautiful” by millions of 

• amusement lovers in the United 
•States and Canada. Beautiful be
cause nothing ever -became anti- 
quated in its equipment, as it goes 
forth season-after season newly 
built and freshly painted, with new 
wardrobes, new sensational acts, 
jiew wild animal features and new 
surprises. By carefully reading the 
Sensational features offered below 
you will note that the programme 
has been entirely changed from 
former seasons, -and offers for 
your approval such feature acts as:

Miacahua, the Brazilian sensa-

tion, the world’s most daring high 
wire artiste; The Hollis Riding 
Act, featuring Rene McCree, Ame
rica’s premier riding comedian ; 
The Alexander Troupe, The Man- 
kichi Japs. In the Equine depart- 

i ment we find the world’s most dar
ing riders, including Lorain Cas- 
teél, Ethel Lewis,' Edith Mack, 
Polly Watkins, Betty Swalley, 
Alice. Foster, Juanita Grey, Délia 
Bonhomme, Edith Hoyt, Pmkey 
Hollis, Rene McCree, and Bert 
Mayo with his group of sixteen 
'rotation fiojrses. AU riders and hor- 
ses with réputations from Boston 
and New York horse shows.

In the Wild Beast department, 
Sparks “Circus Beautiful” offers 
John Guilfoyle, “The Man of 
Iron”, and his forest-bred fighting 
lions; Franz Woske’s Bengal ti- 
gers, featuring “Prince”, famous 
Princeton University tiger mascot; 
iHarriette Guilfoyle’s • Indian léo
pards, and Franz’s trained Polar 
bears. Other animal displays in- 
jbludé: Llamas, zébras, Sparks’

and Queen Mary, and Their Late 
Majesties, King Edward VII. 
and Queen Alexandra -— the 
gifts of His Majesty — arrived in 
Ottawa today and will be placed 
in the Parliament Buildings to 
replace those destroyed by fire 
in 1917.

The portraits are exceptionally 
large ones, the canvas of each1 
being ten feet high and five feet 
wide.

The portraits were sent to the 
Canadian Government by King 
George. His Majesty’s generosity 
is perhaps best emphasized by the 
fact that each of the oil paintings 
has a value of $5,000.

per Swiss industrial chemist, who 
;has made himself a power in the 
finances of Europe, and- the con- 
troller of a vast artificial silk con
fiera.

He is still young, several years 
on the sunny side of forty, and 
he is proud ôf his well preserved 
hppearance. He conducts his life 
;and his business from a fabulously 
.expensive suite of rooms in one of 
London’s fashionable hôtels. Let 
•us pay him a call; he is always 
.delighted to receive visitors^

A lift whisks us up to a floor far 
above the Street and the roar of its 
traffic. A motherly gray-haired 
woman opens the outer door of Dr. 
'Dreyfus* suite. She is his Swiss
housekeeper, his confort and con- 
ÿenience seem the only considéra
tions in her placid existence. She 
passes us on to a man of her own 
âge, Dr. Drey^s’ confidential se
cretary. Occasionally this gentle
man is mistaken for his employer. 
It is not remarkable, for he has the 
■appearan^e of a scholarly arch-

Explosion Thursday
In British Ship

London. Agents for the

ce, swift and polished as a stainless
steel surgical instrument. Together 
with his brother* Camille, he dis- 
covered and patented the “acetate” 
cellulose process, which was ori- 
ginally applied to the manufacture 
of noninflammable “dope” to coat 
heroplane wings._

A Scientific Adventurer

He came to England, a scien
tific adventurer, with his process, 
his brialliant réputation, his cour-
age-r-and very little else. 
brought his opportunity

The war 
for his

The Archbishop of York has 
beeïi Dr. Davidson’s dévoted ad- 
jutant in his long efforts to guide 
the established church aright in 
dèvising new formulas for public 
woTship.

For exactly twenty years Dr. 
Lang has been head of the north 
ern ecclesiastical province. Like 
Dr. Davidson* he cornes from a 
Scottish Presbyterian manse, and 
his aged father, then an ex-Mode- 
rator of the Scottish, Church; was 
présent at his enthronement in 
York Minister.

Perhaps the. most active years 
of Dr. Lang, who is now 63 years

commendations for Canada’s nom- 
inee for the' vacancy on the Per
manent Court of International Jus
tice haVe named Mr. Justice Duff, 
of the Suprême Court of Canada, 
ànd Eugene Lafleur, K. C. of Mont 
real. The*vacancy was created by 
the recent résignation of John Bas 
sett Moore, of the United States, 
the unexpired portion of the term 
for which he was apointed (until 
December 81, 1930) requires to be 
filled iij, and to this end the var
ions national groups in association 
in the League of Nations were ask- 
ed to submit recommendatiops.

The Canadian Government ap
pointed a committee of eminent 
jurists and lawyers, compirsing 
His Lordship the Chief. Justice, the 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden, 
Sir Lomer Gouin, and the Right 
Hon. Sir William Mullock, Chief 
Justice of the Suprême Court of 
Ontario. This committee accepted 
the duty of selecting Canada’s no- 
minee and reported recommendîng 
Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. Lafleur.

At the. September meeting of 
the League Council Assembly the 
various national nominees, will be

CREDITORS CAN EXPECT 
T0 RECOVER VERY UTILE

old, when, as Bishop of

deacon, and the manners 
;creet prince.

We are shown into

British steamship Ârrancan, which 
was set afire by ah explosion at 
Mal ta today, announced that six 
persons were injured in the blast. 
Those hurt included the second of- 
ficer. It was stated that none o^ 
the injuries was serions.

of

a

a dis-

large

Mr. Justice Duff, whose a 
nation together with that of 
gene Lafïeur for the vacanl 
the Permanent Court of W

Canada’s Minerais Wealth

•patent was taken up and developed 
industrially by a company, in 
which the government was largely 
interested. For years Dr. Dreyfus 
controlled thç works at Spondon, 
Derbyshire, where his processes 
were being applied. Ail the while 
he was conducting further re- 
search, making ready to adapt his I

drawing room. You gnp 
and whisper: “Here, This
*take ! This is a women’s boudoir.” 
I reassure you that, in spite of the 
grand piano, in spite of bric-a- 
brac, in spite of many bowls of 
flowers, this 4s Dr. Dreyfus’ office 
_ or the nearest approach to an of- 
£çe he has ever been surprised in. 
The sight of Dr. Dreyfus loung- 
ing in a deep easy chair complétés 
your reassurance. His secretary

my arm 
is a mis-

has never blundered — yet.
Dr. Dreyfus springs ùp with a 

pleasant exclamation, and cornes to 
meet us with outstretched hand. He

process to peace, 
should hâve ended.

He plunged into

when the war

the artificial

group of performing seals, the Bibb looks like a cleyer man abou^f°Mr’ 
County pigs, and Sparks’ Circus like one’s ordinary ideas of Mr 
elephaLAerds exhibited by Jam- Michael Arien. He is b^uhf y 
mie Graves^and Alice Foster, dain- dressed, most carefully ^oomed,mie Graves ^and Alice Foster, dain-
ty yet nervy, handling these mas
sive beasts as they would a kitten.

Coming to Drummondville on 
Monday August 6.

Seats can be secured Circus day 
at Up-t’own tiket office same price 
as at show grounds.

industry, with characteritic energy 
and foresight. Captain Loewéns- 
tein, the Belgian mystery man of 
European finarice, supported him 
,with capital; the germ of British 
Celanese’s présent wast undertak
ings was established. From that 
day to this Dr. Dreyfus’ story has 
foeen one of constant and rapid 
growth in wealth and power. The 
record of his company has been 
chequered and scarred by misun- 
derstandîngs and quarrels, but Dr. 
.Dreyfus' policy has ever emerged 
Itriumphant from them, and re- 
•sults hâve proved that policy to 
hâve beén the best.

At company meetings he is a- 
redoutable fighter, and he has need- 
ed ail his doughtiness. He has van- 
quished many opponents, including 
directors nominated by the govern-

• ment to represent their interest Jri 
the Dreyfus undertakings. His

Stepney, he was the présent Bishop 
of London’s deputy in overseeing 
the spiritual life of the east end 
of London. Possibly the responsi- 
bilities of his high office at York 
hâve moderéfted ' somewhat bis- 
earlier enthusiasms ; nevertheless 
he is still one of the most forceful 
debaters in the Hôuse of’ Lords, 
and one of the best platform speak-. 
ers in the country. >-

Archbishop Lang lias always 
maintained an intense interest in 
Canada. Twenty years ago he was 
offered the archbishopric of Mon
treal. If he was not the first man of 
note who assérted that Canada 
was a nation, he was certainly one 
of the first who was convinced that 
she was going to be one, and before 
very long either. Such an assertion 
came from him often, when in the 
pre-war days "he organized, with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, a 
spécial fund for church work in 
western Canada. He once declar- 
de that Canada in 60 years would 
be the centre of the Empire.

In pôpulâr assemblies Archbis
hop Lang has a genius for press
ing home common truths. “Don’t 
tell me he is not married,” a York- 
shire woman declared after the

Tells of Wild Party Given 
by Toronto Mining Stock 
Broker Now Under Ar
rest.

Toronto. — Creditors of Ernest 
E. Lineker, mining stock broker 
now under arrest, can expect to re
cover very little from the wreck,

"W Canadians hâve any real conception of the- fore-
the Justices of the SupremelpositiQn that Canada is taking to-day in the ranks of 
of Canada since 19Ô6. Likeffaf producing countries. Almost every precious and 
other outstanding figures • r . „ ° . ... , , , nu -i
nadian jurisprudence, Mr. »etal is found within her borders. Gold, silver,
ce Duff is a son of the manÆr, nickel, lead, tin are ail indigenous to our country. 
father was the Rev. Charial deposits such as asbestos are fQun.d in the earth 
M. A., and lus mother .
Johnson. He was bom twofnada ; nearly ail the world’s supply of asbestos being 
prior to the coming into bci^cej jn this Dominion. Truly, from a minerai point 
the Canadian ConfederatiofflK' f i
is thus sixty-three years of fw, Canada occupies a forjmos.t place.

Eugene Lafleur, L.L.D., iiTheSe deposits of rjch metals are not confined to any 
of Canada s most noted l<jrôvince either. While Ontario has been a leader 
Rarely in recent years has a f . . • • ji
constitution»! case come up fct minerai producers other provinces are rapidiy 
the Suprême Court of Canaiiing up with her. If Ontario has her Porcupine 
the Privy Council of Engiandla(nd Lake, Cobalt, and Sudbury, Quebec has her 
Mr. Lafleur has not been oirn} Malartic, Chibougamau, and her lamous Abana 
side or the other. _ Nova Scotia, in addition to vast iron deposits, is 
• m j °ngu>eilAnown to hâve extensive gold areas and may possibly
ted at Montreal High Sch^me-of the nchest earth in the Dominion.
McGiü Umversïty, he was | west while British Columbia has long been 
to the Bar of Montreal m 188», . , . . . ’ , . . i l j
created Queen’s Counsel inf cing' richly of various metals, Manitoba has pushed 
— ------------------- :-------If into a leading position, her Flin Flon and Sherritt-
! it was revealed by N. L. Mron mines being outstanding amongst mines in Canada, 
liquidator, at a meting of tke other provinces may not yet hâve given so good a 
ditors held here yesterday. gai account of themselves as those already mentioned

Mr. Martin alsô gave tht there is no telling what richès they may yet reveal. 
ditors présent numbenngiLfeat pre-Cambrian area which covers Canada like 
one hun re o t ie one * «gJd hides beneath it wealh untold, making this our said to exist, some news abo: . , r , • ’ . .
“wild party” given by LindFy potentially the nchest country i^i minerai wealth 
his' office on the night tlieKorld CÔntainS. , 
ruptey proceedings were insft ,
There wére women at the fhe call rings out loud and clear to the Canadian 
and plenty ,of liquor. Some|e to “go out and possefes the land”. The hidden 
merry-makers punctured the®- of Canada are awaiting exploration and develop- 
tion board and the light; Jt is not enough for a comparatively few people 
with revolver s ots. stock in mining companies. That is a good thing 

,»■■ good for the mining industry and -good for the
tor if they exercise care and discrimination in avoid-

Â1 jwild eats”. But more than investing money is
.1 I rêd Money, while necessary, is not the most important

Archbishop had adressed a wo-

debonnair — almost etteminate. 
You immediately notice his mobile 
and unusually red mouth, and his

JASPER PARK JS POPULAR

somewhat languid dark eyes.
“How nice of you to corne and 

see me,” he says, in the most cor
dial voice in the world. Only a 
slight foreign accent betrays the 
fact that his English is not native. 
Until shortly before the outbreak 
of the war he lived in a Frencli- 
speaking canton of Switzerland.

“Hâve some tea,” he suggests, 
and rings a bell before we answer. 
With the tea arrive cakes, any 
number of them. Little cakes, big 
cakes, and then the biggest cake 
of ail, wheeled in reverently by a 
waiter and eut by Dr. Dreyfus 
himself. -

cake is as naiveHis liking for .
and spontaneous as his delight in | 
ail the good things of life, which 
his money has brought him. He 
enjoys his clothes,’ his holidays, his 
motor cars, his whole physical life, 
gaily and unaffectedly. His plea
sure is as charming as a child s.

As he talks to us, éxplaining 
his latest development of the arti
ficial silk industry he inevitably 
grows spasmodic, explosive, well 
handa gesticulate, the voice vises 
and falls unevenly, his English 
grows spasmodic, explosive, well 
nigh unintelligible. The eyes you 
had remarked as languorous, har- 
den and glitter. He seems trans- 
fofmed to a being of nervous ten
sion and audacity. This is the Dr.

method is such tussles is particu- 
lar and strongly individual. He is j 
not content to outline his policy ( 
in a short crisp speech. He sways 
shareholders by a kind of wild । 
.rhetoric. In abominable English he . 
storms, pleads, threatens and 
scorns. He will speak for an hour ( 
with Gallic intensity, resembling 
nothing so much as one of the pas- 
sionaté orators of the French Re- 
ivolution. He has their fire, their ’ 
huge sincerity, their ègotism—be
cause he is speaking of the most 
real and wonderful thing in his 
life, the industry he has created 
by his personal application and in
vention.

He is a new potent in the world ; 
the first scientific inventer who has 
exploited his own brains, capitaliz- 
ed his own discovery, acted as his 
own financier, and captûred for 
himself a commanding position in 
the money market. Another man, 
who made his discoveries, would 
still be toiling in a laboratory, 
drawing a few thousand pounds a 
year in royalties from- his patents, 
or watching the men, to whom he 
sold his ideas for hundreds, reap- 
ing their profits in hundreds of 

। 'thousands.
i Dr. Dreyfus wields a power he 
l .cduld never hâve exercised from his

inan’s union concerning his single j 
state. - • iî

The story goes that Queen î 
Victoria once urged upon him that ! 
he ought to marry.- “Madam,” His ! 
Grâce is said to bavé replied, “if I 
I hâve a curate who is unsatisfac- 1 
tory I can dispose of him, but j 
a wife is another matter.” |

No announcement has been made 5 
concerning the successor to Dr. | 
Lang ot York. The names of the j 
bishops of Durham, Winchester, I 
and Oxford hâve been mentioned, i 
but such spéculations are pure j 
conjecture. > -

The next Archbishop of Cantef- 
bury and Primate of ail' England, 
as stated, is 63 years of âge. His 
father was the late Very Rev. 
John Marshall Lahg. He was edu- 
cated at Glasgow University and 
Oxford, and, after a - curacy at 
Leeds, 1890-93, was successively 
dean of divinity at Magdalen, Ox
ford; vicar of Oxford University 
Church, St. Mâry’s; vicàr of Port- 
sea, bishop of Stepney, and canon | 
of St. Paul’s until, in 1908, he was 
elevated to the Archbishopric of 
York.

Hudson’s Bay Co.
Governor Coming

]V[UCH of the woodwork in a new 
dwelling is “visible.” So see 

that you get a flawless job of Car- 
perntry - - every inch of lumber pro- 
perlÿ placed and properly fitted.

As First Class G arpent ers 
fioe^re at your Service. 
Talk over your Building 
plans voith us and get our 

lovo estimate.

J. E. GENEREUX
Heriot St.

Montcalm Building

The National Parles of CanaA are 
growing in popularity, both with 

Canadians and with visitors from other 
countries according to a report from the 
Canadian National Railways hôtel dé
partaient, based upon the number of 
visitors accommodated during the season 
of 1927 at Jasper Park Lodge, the rail- 
ways* hôtel which is situated in Canada s 
largest National Park in the heart of the 
Canadian Rocldes.^ Not only are the 
numbers of United States citizens greater 
fh^n in préviens years, but the registra
tion figures show a growing tendency 
on the part' of Canadians themselves to 
take advantàge of the magnificent play- 
grounds which hâve been set aside. for 
them. Of total registrations, for penods 
longer than one dày, numbenng 6,500, 
approximately 2,600 registerea from 
points in Canada, a greater registration

of Canadians than in any previous 
year.

Of the 6,500 guests who registered at 
the Lodge during the 1927 season, 3,600 
were from points in the United States 
the State of Californie leading with 840 
registrations. Other states larçely repre- 
sented were Illinois with 460; New York 
State, 548; Minnesota, 251; Ohio, 208; 
Pennsylvania 161 and Michigan 85.

Of tnose registering from Canada, 278 
were from Quebec; 978 from Ontario: 455 
from Manitoba; 395 from British Colum
bia; 358 from Alberta; 231 from Saskat
chewan and the balance from the Mari
time provincea.

There are several reasons for the grow
ing popularity of Jasper Park Lodge, ac- 
coteing to A. S. McLean, General 
Superintendent of Canadian National 
Hotels. The building of additiocval hlgh-

ways and traite in the parle, making the 
distant beauty spots more accessible to 
visitors, the construction of chalets at 
such beauty spots as Medicine and Mali
gne Lakes and the spreading famé of 
Canada’s finest scenic golf course being 
among them. At Medicine and Maligne 
Lakes—the latter the largest glacial lake 
in the Canadian Rockies, chalets hâve 
been built for the convehiençe of trail 
riding parties and traite hâve been im- 
proved so that the joumey of sixtv miles 
through the mountains is delightful and 
without hardship. •

There te also the fact that dunng the 
past season the area of the park hasbeen 
extended to 5,300 square miles by taking 
in the magnificent Columbia icefield* 
section, one of the finest big game terri- 
tories in the Rockies and comprising the 
largest icefield in Canada.

Dreyfus who has dominated meet
ings of angry shareholders, and 
changed them into cljeering enthu- 
siasts for his own point of view.

He cornes to a point when his in
formation faite him. *'“1’11 ask my 
brother Camille,” he says, and ca- 
sually picks up a téléphoné. “Put 
■me through to New York, please, 
he asks. Camille' Dreyfus is presi
dent of the Celanese Corporation 
qf America. His brother holds sev- 

’éval conversations with him each 
day. The minimum charge for a 
London-New York téléphoné call 
is sevently-fivé dollars. The Drey
fus brothers subsidize the trans-
atlantic téléphoné’ service.

Henri Dreyfus was educated~in

laboratory. Shoals of financiers, 
^brokers, jobbers and ail the hang- 
ers on of the stock exchange are on 
the alert for his lightest word. He 
can convulse the artificial silk mar
kets of the world by a gesture, he 
can make or unmake a thousand 
fortunes in as many hours.

He is not a hypocrite, and takes 
no pains to conceal that he revels 
in the consciousness of his power. 
He takes no sardonic pleasure in 
watching-the sycophancy which the 
/world offers him, _ but accepts ail 
its deferential homage aâ the na- 
tural outward sign of his position. 
He delights in it ail, tastes it de- 
liberàtely, and finds it almost as 
pweet as cake.

He never prétends that he longs 
to be back in his laboratory, prob- 
jing the secrets of nature; he does 
not feel bowed down. under the res-

Journals arïd Other Docu
ments Will Be. Published 

ln Original Form
London.—Charles V. Sale, governor 

of the Hudson’s Bay Company, will 
leave for his annual vislt to Canada 
on August 11. What is known here 
as the Oakland method of publishing 
is to be followed in the publication
of the Hudson’s Bay documents;

ponsibilities of his undertakings ; he 
I confesses no pathetic longing forSwitzerland as a chemist, and prov- confesses no pathetic long 

ed a brilliant pupÜ. Behind his । an escape to the simple life.

that is Instead of attemptlng to com- 
press ail the vast material into one 
history, the company has declded to 
publlsh journals and other docu
ments .as far as possible in their o- 
lebrated in British Columbia in Sep
tember. C ’

The first journal to be published 
win be that of Sir George Simpson, 
the centenary of whom will bé çer 
riginal form.

The work of restoring old vellum- 
bound records is progressing in Hud
son Bay House here, where ail docu- 

jments are stored.

Vhat Canada needs to-day for the development of 
Eîng industry is more the consécration of its young 
ood than ànything else. The almost innumerable 
any of young. follows who are to. be found behind 
:rs’ counters, selling hâberdashery ; in “gents’ furnish- 
-disposing of shirts and collars and ties ; in banks, 
g up fows of figures, or doing work of other kinds 
Iris and woman could well pérform, would hâve 
faitély better time, and stand in much greater like- 
of making fortunes if they would get out into such 
l’s game as mining is.
«hat health would be theirs, rugged and buoyant; 
apportunities, what success ! The f ield is ündercrowd- 
le demand fo^workers insistant, the rewards rich. 
|be young again, with a whole Dominion to prospect 
fething to lose but routine, an uncertain future, and a 
-paid présent !

There’s Nothing To Fear
Fhat a part fear plays in our lives. Yet what a useless 

we look, at life aright, there is nothing to fear, 
tfear. Fear makes cowards of’us ail. We fear what 
jmay think or say of us and, as'a resuit, we live lives 

PhoneÆn’t ring true. We are false to oufselves because we 
ne that others, looking at ùs, may misjudge us. So 

What does it really matter what people say
— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —:~~~ ' ik about us? What matters is that we are ali right

ODÏÏWMONO'VII I F ^>urselves. We cannot possibly be right with ôuf- 
U 1\ U lîl lu V 0 V I L L L JL without being right with our neighbours and with
__ _ __ _ # WT « vt n vi A m B|lVhyfear others’ opinion if. we are right, and knowMONDAY AUGUST

■ ar Poverty until we bring poverty upon our-
C7/}e MASTERPIECE OFTHE TENTED WORLD|iPoyerty or prosperity is a matter of consciousness 
J iiiiiiiB ànything else. If we haye a poverty conscious-
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ànything else. If we haye a poverty conscious- 
e shall see poverty everywhere, set limitations upon 
gs, hinder prosperity coming to us and, so, bring 
the very thing, poverty, we fear. The same with

Wé create disease by being afraid of it.
Igics ,arè started by unintentional propaganda more 

(nything else. We read of so many cases of grippe 
perchance, we sneeze somebody tells us we ‘hâve the 

y and we begin to feel sick. Let a dozen people meet 
yj|ome morning and tell h'im he looks sick: He will 

je and take to his bed, sick in his mind because some 
Wold him he looked sick. It has happened so many 

L He feared the sickness and he got it.
7tyd Job hit it ôff well when he said, “The thing that 

\ 20W has come upon me”. It came upon him because 
CENlred it. If he had not feared it then it would hâve 

h’111,. ^1,ngs that are bad for us don’t come upon 
SHOhss we invite them by our fear to corne: Why fear 

ig? Suppose it is death we fear. Death should 
o terrors for us. It only means a passing on to a 
|erience. There is no waste in Nature, science tells 
[©thing is destroyed. Think you that Man of 

WRITTEN RS LONG RS THE SPRRRSC’IRC^^ =he Psalmist says. “Thou has made him a little
æa"r" bïauT,f0 ,he t1'” » ■»b* th« •hi"s .u g„K 
Uî,uni>fl>S Of 1,6 SSmæmW denrayed The idea » untenable. And evenIf 
tlUNDK EUROPEAN trained-HORSE SHOW. MA# not so and death meant complété oblitération fear 

and jHigh J^PING a^ter the condition ,nor fit us to meet it Death
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY beautiful adventure”, life one part of on eternal

’ AT 2 and ô P. AA. | jH1 with God living moving and havinff His heincr
nonns nPFNOWHOURERRUER TOPUBLIC,RLLOWING d WA mire in PT.'m ? • 1 AK DCing
fiffpiEtime rovisrr the menrgerie deprrtnent we ours in Him. What is there to fear whenSEATS on SALE CIRCUS DAY at BRUNOfiear? Ten
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Promotion For
Sir Lomer Gouin

Great satisfaction is expressed 
throughout the Province of Que
bec at semi-official announcement 
•that Sir Lomer Gouin is to accédé 
to the office of Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor of the Province when Hon. 
Narcisse - Perodeau vacates that 
|post at the end of his présent term 
of office, which expires on the I Ith 
January of next year. At one time 
there had been an expectation that 
•Mr. Perodeau would serve another. 
term. He has filled his high posi
tion most acceptably, maintaining 
•the best traditions of “Spencer- 
wood” for profuse hospitality and 
appropriate dignity; and, prior to 
the recent death of his daughter, 
who diseharged the duties of 
hostess so gracefully, it seemed । 
likely that he would consent To 
hâve his term of office renewed. 
But the s ad event mentioned has, 
it is believed, caused him to chan
ge his mind.

Under these circumstances, no 
better or more popular choice than

Hoover And The Waterways Effects of
Invisible Light

that of Sir Lomer Gouin could
possibly hâve been made for the 
post. Quebec has been exceptional- 

। ly fofrtunate in successive Premiers, 
particularly in the présent Premier 
and his immédiate predecessor, Sir 
Lomer Gouin. In Quebec, where 
men’s memories are long, his long 
and fruitful work for the Province, 
as its Premier, is still remembered 
with gratitude, and his name is 
still one to conjure with. Not a 
little resentment was felt and ex- 
pressed when the King Govern
ment, not long ago, somewhat 
ostentatiously passed him over in 
making an appointment to a Sena- 
torship. In appointing him to the 
Lieutenant - Governorship, > the 
Government at Ottawa, it is felt, 
is making the amende honorable 
for this slight, although, as a .mat
ter of fact, there is reason. to belie
ve that the appointment is made on 
the ' strong recommendation of
Premier Taschereau and
leagues in 
ment.

his col-

Mr. Hoover, Republican candidate for President of 
the United States, has stated jhat the St. Lawrence Water
ways project will be completed in four years. It is im
possible, without Inside knowledge, to understand on what 
Mr. Hoover bases his confidence. It looks like misplaced 
confidence. It does not appear to the ordinary man that 
such a gigantic project could possibly reach completion in 
the time mentioned.

So far as Canada is concerned, the project has yet to 
be submitted to the owners of Canada. By owners of 
Canada is meant not the Government, not Parliament, not 
“St. James Street”, not high finance, and not even the 
power interests of the United States. The owners of Ca
nada, after ail, are the people of Canada and until the 
scheme is properly placed before them and they hâve had 
ample time to discuss and consider it in ail its bearings 
the project will «not be started, much less completed.

The St. Lawrence Waterways may be of the very best 
possible advantage to Canada. On the other hand it mayl 
not. That the ruling motive of those who are so ardentlyl 
pushing the scheme is not to provide Canada with water
ways but the United States with power is évident. It only 
requires horse sensé to réalisé this and simply demands 
common hanesty to admit it. Yet, although such a motive 
may rule, the proposed wotêrways may still be a good 
thing for Canada. Most of us hâve open minds on the 
question and are not so dog-in-the-mangerish as to say we 
shall hâve no truck with the Americans simply because 
théy are living under another flag than otfrs.

Mr. Hoover will do the waterways project .a disservice 
by creating a.n impression that ail is over except the tech- 
nical work. He has raised a suspicion than an agreement 
has been arrived at behind the backs of the people of Ca
nada. Once the Canadian people come to believe that, 
good-bye to any such proposed waterways project !' . Let 
ail the cards be placed on the table, face upwards. The
good sense and wisdom of the people of Canada can 
trusted to décidé àright. But they will inever consent 
be rushed into this scheme and will resent any efforts 
obtain power facilities under false pretences.

be 
to 
to

The people of Canada and the United States are 
neighbours and friends. They maintain constant inter
course between each other. They are good customers one
of the other. For weal or woè, although their identitiescnereau ana ms coi- ui me orner, ror weai or woe, aitnougn tneir identities 

the’ Quebec Govem- wjH remain separate and distinct, their fortunes are linked 
I together. There is no real root objection to the électrifi
cation of the St. Lawrence, even if the United States willQuite likely the King Govern- 

ment is not ill pleased to translate 
Sir Lomer to à position that knows
nothing of party politics.
notorious that he 
preciselÿ eye -to

has not
It is 
seeh

eye with that
Government in many of its recent 
policies and tendencies. t To hâve 
him at large and unmuzzled might 
hâve been a source of considérable 
danger to the Government in cer
tain eventualities. Now it is, at 
least', able to ensure that, whàt- 
ever he may think of politics and 
persons taking part therein, he will 
keep his thoughts to himself.

That Sir Lomer Gouin will per- 
form the duties, often oneroùs and 
not seldom délicate, of Quebec’s 
Lieùtenant-Governor with general 
acceptability, is undoubted. More- 
over, it is illustrative of his high 
sense of jiublic duty that, after his 
many years of arduous work in 
behalf of the Province as its Pre
mier, he should be willing further 
te serve it in another capacity.

No Boyol Plotters
Need Apply

The ancient Hohenzollern and 
Cobourg lineage of Prince Carol of 
Roumania has not saved him from 
what in the case of a more humble 
individual would seem very like 
déportation from Great Britain. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain, the British 
Foreign Secretary, and Sir 
Joynson-Hicks, the Home Sécreta- 
ry, hâve evidently made up their 
minds that the day is past when 
royal plotters seeking to bedevil 
the affairs of the lands from which 
they are exijed, can safely carry 
on intrigues । on British soil. It 
was not like that in the olden days 
when Louis Napileon Bonaparte! 
conspired against the régime of 
King Louis Philippe of France on 
British soil, and when many other 
ornate visitors carried on intrigues 
against the gOvernments of friendly 
nations, almost without rebuke. 
Royal émigrés willing to behave like 
ordinary social butterflies, go to the 
races, attend first nights at the 
théâtres, give little parties to the 
ladies and so on, will no doubt con
tinue tosbe welcome in London, but 
the peace of Europe or any corner 
of it is too pfecious te-day to be 
-jeopardized by more serious activi- 
ties.

The répudiation by the leader of 
the peasants’ party in Roumania, 
of the charge that he purposed to 
bring back Carol is probàbly true. 
It is inconceivable that the peas
ants should desire as sovereign a 
Prince who had already sacrified 
his rights for a mess of pottage or 
more correctly for “a rag and a 
bone and a hank of hair”. But the 
British Government unquestionably 
was acting on accurate information 
that Carol was endeavoring to 
further disturb home conditions dn 
his o^yn interest, when it decided to 
tell him to pack his trunks. Rou- 
mania’s troubles 'are very grave. It 
is not generally understood that of 
ail countries who participated in 
the Great War, Roumanie suffered 
most in losses of man power and 
resoürces proportionately to her 
population. She has stood up man- 
fully against the menace of So- 
vietism which lies on her very 
borders,>and she needs ail the help 
and sympathy -' that/the Western 
Powers can give her in solving her 
domeétic problems peaceffilly.

The Empire and
Western Civilisation

receive an immense volume of power for the running of 
its factories therefrom. Canada would still hâve enough 
power for her requirements. But don’t let us'be fooled 
into approving a waterway scheme that is not a waterway 
sçheme but a power scheme. Let us ail hâve an opport
un ity to consider the whole matter before our représenta
tives in Parliament commit us to it. Which is but reason- 
able to ask.

Success
In Success defeat is but an incident. Obstacles, stum- 

bling-blocks, disappointment in ideals—these things weave 
into and form the Raiment to Success.

For Success is a sériés of failures—put to flight.
Learn to walk past Failure.

y A few years ago a young man stood behind a New 
England counter as a Clerk. Quiet, honest, faithful, yet 
a Failure in the eyes of his Employer, who one day drew 
aside the father of the boy and advised that .the son be taken 
back to the farm, for he never would become â Merchant. 
Today if you will but walk down State Street, Chicago, 
you will behold this young man’s monument—a tribute 
to the failures, disappointments and iron persistence of 
Marshall Field, who died the greatest Merchant in the, 
World.

Learn to walk past Failure.
But Success isn’t measured in tangible assets. Laurier 

left next to nothing in money standards. His Success, 
though, is the marvel and inspiration of the Ages.

Leann to walk past Failure.
Success is largely a matter of personal Viewpoint. It 

is impossible for you to fail permanently if you détermine 
to Succeed. Let each new day of your life then, take in
voice of its own self. Let it chalk up the Failures with 
the Successes—let it mark plainly the record. But inside 
of your owrï consciousness let nothing take from the image 
of your mind, the .Knowledge that real Success consists 
wholly i.n sacrificing temporarily in repeated Failures, 
that you may win permanently in worth while Deeds alone’

Learn to walk past Failure.

Measuring the Brain
Russians are studying the nature 

of the human brain as it has never 
been studied before. One day they 
hope to dominate the world just 
because they hâve discovered what 
food ofr exercise develops the brain. 
In short, thèy believe that the 
master mind can be grown like a 
cabbage and that ail you need to 
know is what makes a man a Napo
léon or a Lenin, and thus you can 
populate the country with super- 
men.

The better to do this muséums 
and laboratories hâve been set up. 
There is one in Leningrad and an- 
other in Moscow. And in the brain- 
museum of Moscow students and 
scientist daily examine the brain 
of Lenin, believing that somewhere 
in it lies hid the'sedret of his over- 
poweririg personality.

So far it has not been discovered. 
No one who does not believe in the 
peculiar materialistic philosophy of 
the Bolsheviks will for a minute 
suppose' that it ever will be disco
vered.

But Professer Vladimir Bekhter- 
eve, who has just died and left his 
brain for the brain-museum of Le
ningrad, certainly car^ried the study 
of the brain to unexpected advance- 
ment.

Where does the secret of clevér- 
ness lie ? What makes a man the

thing we call a personality? There 
is a magnetisni, a charm, about some 
men and women which no one can 
deny. In them there seems to résidé 
a peculiÀr power of attraction, a 
latent force; and everyone has felt 
It at some time — somestimes it 
seems to live for a span in oneself.

,Th'e naturalist says that it is 
some electric transmitting tissue in. 
the head. The ordinary person 
imagines that it is some extra power 
of will. The spiritualist believes it 
to be due to the quality of the spirit 
or the soûl.

Another interesting question 
which Proféssor Bekhtereve raised 
is whether the things we touch apd 
see really exist at aU. Are they solid 
and living on their own, or are they 
dépendent on the peculiar make-up 
of the human mind ?

The sky is blue, for instance, but 
only because the light reacts on 
the human brain in a manner to 
cause the sensation of blueness. 
That is a well-known fact,' but is 
the same the case with the fields, 
the trees ? We can touch them, 
see them, but if our brains were 
different they might be invisible 
and untouchable.

Perhaps that is the case with 
the beings in which spiritualists 
believe. We may stand in need of a 
sixth sense with which to corne into 
contact with thêm! Who knows?

The transmission of a human 
voice on a beam of light was de- 
monstrated by Prof essor Donald 
C. Stockbarger of the department 
of physics at Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology at a priva te lec
ture to students on “Invisible Light 
and its Effects”. He launched the 
waves of vocal and instrumental 
music, picked up from a radiocast, 
on invisible ultra-violet rays. After 
translating his collection of sounds 
into light flickers. Dr. Stockbarger 
made it audible at the réception 
point by an ordinary radio receiv- 
ing set without a radio frequency' 
amplifier, but the crystal or vacuum 
tube détecter was replaced by a 
photo-electric cell. The flickering 
light passed through a small window 
in the silvered photo-electric cell 

| and thereby caused a ' pulsating 
current to flow. Invisible motion 
pictures transmitted on similar rays 
were thrown on a screen and an
other important feature, shown was 
that of nonglaring headlights on 
automobiles, thrown on a miniature 
road covered with a fluorescent 
from a car painted with a phos
phorescent substance which glowed 
even after the .invisible rays had 
been removed.

A few weeks ago a most illumi
na tive article entitled “The League 

' of Nations and the Empire,” ap- 
pearing in the London “Spectator,” 
was written by the famous scholar 
and publicist, Prof. Gilbert Murray 
of Oxford University. who is an 
Australian by birth. His text was 
the joint loyalty thatr'we owe to the 
British Empire or Commonwealth 
of Nations and -the cause of West
ern Civilization. Prof. Murray has 
no narrow conception of- what con- 
stitutes an “Empires-Buildérs”. 
“People,” hé says “speak loosely 
of “Empire-Builders” ; but it is 
not, as a ruleô conquests and an- 
nexations and strokes of finance 
that hâve built up civilization. 
Soldier and traders, yes ; but 
chiefly thé soldier who has the 
protection of the weak abové 
military glory; the trader whose 
word is his bond; the saint, the 
thinker, the man of science, the 
millions of men and women who 
hâve done their daily duties well,— 
these are they who hâve built up 
our civilization. Citizens of Great 
Britain owe a duty to that civüiza-

Prof. Mur ray’s survey, especially in 
connection with the darker racés, 
are apparent. The same problems 
are to be fouiid in other lands not 
included in the confines of the Em
pire, but are nevertheless closely 
related to those of the British 
Commonwealth. It is here that the 
Mandates Commission of the Lea
gue, which jealously watches the 
government of the weaker races by 
the stronger attains suprême im
portance. J “The League.” Prof. ' 
Murray déclarés, "is the great 
shock-absorber that protects the

“Fot every civilized nation,” he 
adds, “the most vital interest is to 
be free. from the prospect shaken 
and growing Empire of war. 
Most of ail is this truê of the 
British Empire. We stand to gain 
nothing by war; we stand to lose
ail. The way to preserve civiliza-

Country Churches
I do not know a pleasure more 

affecting than to range at will over 
the deserted apartments of some 
fine old family mansion. . The 
traces of extinct grandeur admit of 
a better passion than envy: and 
contemplations on the great and 
good, whom we fancÿ in succession 
to hâve been its inhabitants, weave 
for us illusions, incompatible with 
the bustle of modern occupahcy, 
and vanities of foolish présent arist- 
ocracy. The same différence of 
feeling, I think, attends us between 
entering an empty and a crowded 
church. In the latter it is. chance 
but some présent human frailty — 
an act of inattention on the part of 
some of the auditory — or a trait 
of affectation, or worse vain-glory 
on that of the preacher — puts us 
by our best thoughts, disharmoniz- 
ing the place and the occasion. But 
wouldst thou know the beauty of 
holiness ? — go alone on some 
week-day, borrowing the keys of 
good Master S exton, traverse the 
cool aisles of some country church : ; 
think of the piety that has kneeledl 
there — the congrégations, old 
and young, that hav» found. con
solation there —- the meek pastor :— 
the docile parishioner. With no 
disturbing émotions, no cross con- 
flicting comparisons, drink in the 
tranquility of the place, till thou 
tionless as the marble effigies that 
knéel and weep around thee. — 
thyself become as fixed and mo- 
Charles Lamb.

tion as a whole, but 
loyalty to the British 
wealth of Nations.”

"Fortunately,” he

particular 
Common-

continues,
“none but the narrowest mind could

tion now is not sto prépare for war, 
but to advance boldly on the 
broad read provided by the Lea
gue to permanent peace among the 
civilized nations”.

This is the utterance of an en
lightened imperialist who looks, at 
his subject from'the every aspect. 
In Canada we hâve those who seem 
to think that the cause of peace cari 
be promoted by further - loosening 
the ties of Empire. These critics 
receive no encouragement from so 
eminent a pacifist as Gilbert Mur
ray, who discerna that the British 
Empire is the greatest prop of 
Western civilization. Few of such

imagine that there is any clash ■ persons hâve taken the trouble to 
J contemplate the conséquence to thebetween the.two loyalties. If Eu- 

ropean civilization goes, then the 
British Empire will go too. If the 
British Empire were to fall, it is 
doubtful if Westtern civilization 
would long survive, For, as the Pri
me Minister has very truly said, 
one more war in the West would 
bring not only the British Empire, 
but the civilization of the âges,

world of the disintegration of that 
Empire if, it should ever occur. 
Canada, by firm and enlightened 
support of that Empire or Common- 
wealth, whichever you chobse to call 
it, may not only assist her own ad- 
vancé, but help Jo strengthen the 
whole fabric of Western civiliza- 
tion.

down with a crash like 
Rome.”

Prof. Murray, whose 
with the purposes of the

that of

identity 
League

And Time, Too

of Nation is well known, wrote his 
article to show that the higher in
terests of thé League and of the 
Empire are practically identical. 
He touches on the decentralizing 
steps by which the Empire has pro- 
gressed in a century to what is 
practically a free alliance of na
tions in which the Impérial power 
is paramount in the . case of only a 
few Crown colonies. Whether the 
view is taken that the Impérial 
Government has shown a high 
generosity in resigning its daims or 
has merely recognized the limits 
of its own,' the fact remains that 
it has taken the wise course. But it 
cannot be denied that the earlier 
structure' has been loosened and 
because of this very process the 
Empire or Commonwealth needs 
tranquility to solve its own pro- 
bléms. «

The fashion of bobbed hair- has 
caused the first change in the hats 
of thé women members of the Sal- 
vation Army since the army was 
started by the late General Booth 
says the “Daily Mail”

Several women Salvationists at- 
tending a devotional meeting at the 
Central Hall, Westminster, recently 
had abandoned the old.. Victorian 
hat, with which. a “bun” is always 
worn. '

The wore, instead, hats of. the. 
same blue straw, but designed on 
modem lines, almost like cloches 
with small brims of the same width 
ail the way round. The red ribbon 
that is tied-across the old “bonnet” 
goes completely round, the new 
modelâ.

The multiplicity and complexity 
of these problems as- meritioned in

The snow-plow, clearing the C. P. 
R. line, had two engines attached, one 
in front and one behind.

—Owen Sound “Sun-Times.” 
Probàbly so the plow çôuld sneak 

up and take the drjfts unawarés.

RACES
Trot and Amble

— AT —

BRUMMONBVILLf
Saturday and Sunday 

August 4 and 5,1928
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

FERLAND CLUB
AT 2 P. M. (Daylight Saving Time)

PtlKE $650.00
PROGRAM OF RACES

g

t

3.00 Min.
2.24
2.18

(trot and Amble), $100.
il $100.

$100.

Réné Ferland, Manager

2.30
2.20 
Open

Min. (trot and Amble)

Purse

$100.
$100.
$150.

e

g

J. A. Mercure, Sec.
e 
e 
d 
k

will receive tenders for games and Restaurants

Admission: Gents 50c, Ladies 25c Children 25c

VEfflCLES, AUTOMOBILES, 25c
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Tlje departure of E. R. T. 
from the Literary Field is 
not taken very seriously by 
most of the boys but was me- 
rely published we are told, 
to enable the Boy Behind the 
Windshields to get in on 
the odd Sandwich etc., 
(mostly etc.) at the Aqua
rium. (Evermere’s Cottage)

There was a new import
ation of a Dunhill for the 
BROWN TAXI so if you

fectly justified in being sus
picions.
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should 
streets 
haust.

The

see smoke along the 
it is not from the ex-

theory that there is

Claiming that their marri-
âge has not been successful, a 
couple of Sait City, Utah, 

and the

LESCARBOT AND HIS .
“ORDER OF GOOD CHEER”

Memory of the First of Canadien Writers to Be Honored 
at Quebêc

By MARGARET LAWRENCE

German Vessel
Struck A Rock

In Bell Sound

Kellogg Pact 
ToBe Signed

August 28th

|was the logical phectf 
idea of the treaty ori^! 
M. Briand. During thiJ 
of the negotiations heiJ 
ed by a considérable tl 
French press for initiij-

SPORT NEWS

Ampng the passengers Co
rning over on Noah’s Ark du
ring the past week was Ste- 
ven Youthwait. After wait- 
ing patientlÿ for the Double 
arrivai the boys are more or 
less a bit put ouf as Fourth 
Range Lubie, and E. R. 
T. expected to be in on a lit
tle Etc. at the new apart- 
ments. Well Steve what is 
the loss of a little Kidney, 
keep trying, sonjeone will 
eventually demanstrate the 
art of Kitchenz Engineering.

From the Weight and 
Fullness .of Face of Steve 
the Bloater(s and Cheese and 
Crackers are worth trying.

life on other spheres in the 
universe seems plausible. 
There is no reason to believe 
that the earth^is the only 
hard-luck planet.

Americans by the thou- 
sands are now pouring into 
Canada for their summer 
potation.

“Johnny is learning such 
terrible language! 1’11 hâve 
to forbid him going around 
with the girls.”

The only industry that 
really prospers during a 
presidential campaign in the 
United States is the cigar in
du stry.

There was a rumor to the 
effect that a Sea Lion was 
coming out nightly at the 
Ceianese Raft but after get- 
ting the Gum Shoe Men out 
it was disçovered to be a Sea 
Wolf (David Copperfield).

Dave seems to be very ta- 
ken up with his lovely aaikles 
and is continually display- 
ing these along the (Euro- 
pean Front) (On Ceianese 
Property and at'Halikes). 
They’re not bad but what im- 
prêsses me are the Rafts that 
hold them up. The Leather 
people are about ready to dé
claré an extra dividend sin- 
ce Dave was imported. (I 
don’t quite get that one.)

the husband 103, 
wife 95 years old, 
parated.

Still, these hasty 
are to be regretted.

Suggested placard for 
apartment houses: “Take 
two, they’re small.”

E. R. Montgomery left on 
his holidays on friday eve- 
ning to do «a üttle sculling on 
Lake Ontario and hâve heard 
th'rough indirect source that 
Gertrude Ederle is steaming 
north to form a tandem. E. 
R. M. likes his water too but 
generally directly after.

hâve se-

decisions

“Live right and you’ll die 
right,” says William Pike of 
Philadelphia on his 98th 
birthday.

If one cares about that.

Think what a convenience 
it will be when téléphonés 
are adapted to the télévision 
principle and we will be able 
to see our wrong numbers.

Esther is so dumb she 
thinks a Buick «is a kind of 
golf stick.

a
“Why doesn’t Smith take 
drink ?”
“He says he’s worked up

suchr a beautiful thirst. it 
would be a shame to spoil it.”

Success
“Did Bill hâve 

fui fishing trip ?”
a succes-

“Yes. He got a swell 
tan.”

The modem girl does not 
hide behind her mother’s pet- 
ticoats. On further thought 
she does not hide behind her 
own.

Give Me The Man
' With The Smile

Give me the man with the 
smile,

Give me thé man with the 
grin>

Who shoulders the long 
weary mile

And never knows when to 
give in.

Who takes ail the hlows of 
fate

With a jest qn his lips and a 
laugh;

However wretched his State 
He is ready, aye, ready to. 

chaff.

You may think you deser- 
ve the salary increase, but 
when the boss says “No,” 
you are positive.

“I was out at the links for 
the first time yesterday.”

“What did you go around 
in ?”

“A Ford.”

Back in the first part of the se- < 
venteenth century a company of I 
Frenchmen lived for a few seasons : 
in a settlement called Port Royal ; 
on the Bay of Fundy. And this < 
year in May the Canadian Pacific ] 
Railway- celebrated the memory < 
of them in a pageant at Quebec. . 
There were many little coteries of 
Frenchmen settled here and there 
in Canada during the seventeenth 
century, ail of them brave and no
table companies, but this one lires 
in our tradition more vividly than 
the others. There are several rea- 
sons for this ; but the principal one 
is very often overlooked. Among 
the group was a lawyer called Les
carbot who liked to write.

At this time the King of Franpe 
was Henry the Fourth, himself a 
notable person in history. He had 
brought the religious wars to a clo
se in France and contrived a fihan- 
cial equilibrium. He was a man of 
great energy, and he saw no reason 
why France could not maintain her 
claim upon the new world, as well 
as holding herself Secure in Euro
pe. He had no very definite policy 
concerning the New World and he 
had the general vague idea of his 
âge about its size. So he saw no- 
thing pathetic, or amusing, or even 
gallant, in a pétition made to him 
by a gentleman called De Monts 
that he be allowed to send a colony 
to the New World, and by such 
means hold the place safe from the 
Spanish and the English. In the 
first part of the seventeenth centu- 
ty people were feeling expansive. 
Anything could be accomplished.

So De Monts came to the New 
World, and looked about for a sui- 
table location for seulement. The 
first choice was unfortunate, and 
had to be abandoned. The second 

■ choice was made by one of the gen- 
1 tlemen, the Baron de Poutrincourt. 

De Monts knew that colonization 
was going to be much more diffi- 

. cuit than the King anticipated, and 
that it would be wise to encourage 
the nobles of France in any expres- 

l sion of interest. So he bestowed

court ladies. But he did more 
than advise. He wrote them verses 
and plays, and this he could do with 
astonishing speed and enj oyment. 
Once De Poutrincourt and Cham
plain went on a tour of inspection 
of the coast to the south, leaving 
Lescarbot in charge of the fort. 
When they returned he met them* 
with a pageant of Neptune. The 
Frenchmen danced and sang in the 
waves, and on the shore. There 
was a tribe of Indians settled near 
Port Royal with an amiable chief- 
tain called Membertou. He was a 
very old man, and had been in his

Russian Ice Breaker Krassin 
Has Gone to Assistance — 
Passengers Not in Danger.

OSLO, Norway. — A wireless 
message picked up by the stations 
of the north coast of Norway to
day saiçi that the German motor 
ship Monte Cervantes was receiv- 
ing assistance from the Russian ice 
breaker Krqssin. The vessel was 
in Bell Sound, Spitzbergen, and in 
no immédiate danger.

The Krassin, which was about 
to go> Norway for repairs after 
having rescued seven survivors of

Signing of Treaty in Paris Is 
Regarded as Likely to Hâ
ve a Good Political Ef- 
fect in France.

PARIS. The multilatéral

' We nominate for the Hall 
of Famé the absent-minded 
cop who took the number of 
a fire-truck for parking be- 
side a hydrant.

Clem Paffin has given up 
touring by gas and was last 
seen an Satùrday boarding 
the Engine of the 8.02 going 
on a long steam journey to 
Montreal. Quite a long 
trip and in order to be pre- 
pared, he took along a Lunch 
Box and will amuse himself 
during the journey by throw- 
ing orange skins at the en- 
gineer.

Facing life in the style
Of the soldier who never 

says die—
Oh, give me the man with 

the smile
Till I give him a sock in the 

eye !

Thé only way for modem 
parents to keep their daugh- 
ter at home and out of danger 
is to hâve her get married.

The story is told of the 100 
per cent. American who was 
offered Scotch whiskey of 
purest vintage and drank 
wood alcohol instead.

Talking movies are very 
fine. But what can be done 
when a voice in the gallery 
cries: “Louder I”?

Cdntinuous air service 
across the Atlantic is a dream 
of the future, says an au- 
thority.

Yes, we’ve heard of these 
trance-Atlantic flights.

The Soda Fount'ain for 
the Shock Emporium is a- 
bout due any day. Someone 
had rumors of a Klan meet-, 
nng last week but if was 
Fred and Sam trying on 
their Strawberry Festival 
Costumes'.

First Fair Maid: “Was 
the fishing good at the sum- 
mer resort ?”

Second Fair Maid: “1’11 
say it was. I was engaged 
three times !”

When a wife returns from
a vacation and finds no dirty

When a man marries a
girl she is ail the- world to 
him. But he soon finds out 
what a small world it is after 
ail.

“l’ve just got back from a 
fishing trip.”

a vacauuii aiiu imus nu uinyr “What did you catch—you 
dish es in the sink, she is per-|liar ?”

DENIES LONDON COMMENT
Minister Scorhs 
Overloading on 

rence

Idea of 
St. Law-

OTTAWA. — A report from
London quoting Sir. R. J. Thomas, 
Liberal, Angelsey, as saying in the 
British House of Commons that 
bver-loading was rife on ships, 
river, was dràwn to the attention

of the Department of Marine to
day.

“Fact do not warrant such a 
general statement,” said Alex. 
Johnston, deputy minister of the 
department. If there were indivi- 
dual cases of over-loading, and 
such were brought to the attention 
of the department, inquiry would be 
made. without delay. A general 
statement of the nature of that in 
the despatch was not, however, (sup- 
ported by facts.

C 
P!
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upon De Poutrincourt a section of 
land in feudal tenure upon the coast 
of Fundy. Then they both retur- 
ned to France to collect sufficient 
money and men for the enterprise.

Dé Poutrincourt met Lescarbot 
and persuaded him that the whole 

I future of civilization lay in the New 
World, and Lescarbot, having just 
lost a case in the courts, was indi- 
ned to believe him. He put ail his 
affairs in order and sailed with De 
Poutrincourt. De Monts remained 
in France to further the interests 
of the colony at Court.

They went back as bravely, as 
they had corne out, and as they had 
faced the winter. Lescarbot, per- 
haps, was, off them ail, the only 
happy man, and that was because he 
had his book to finish, and publish. 
His work for the New World was

NOBILE TO RETURN 
T0 ITALY THROUGH

CENTRAL EUROPE
Minister thinks General 

will be required to furnish 
detailed Report.— Diplo- 
mat déclarés Mussolini in 
no way Responsible—Sùr- 
vivors on base ship—-No 
word of Amundsqn.

MI ACAHUA
The World’s Most Sensational Wire Artist — Coming To

prime a redoutable warrior. But 
he was mellowed in spirit by that 
time, and much inclined to partake 
in ail the festivities of the French
men. And he loved pageantry. So 
he and the maker of pageants be- 
came friends. Later on Lescarbot 
attained a réputation of authority 
upon the ways of the natives; and 
even to-day after ail these years of 
trained investigation, his comments- 
upon the Indian customs remain un- 
challenged- His observations were 
accurate, and his assumptions true 
to the spirit of these people.

Now the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way celebrated in particular the 
manner in which the winter wa$ 
spent at Port Royal. These men 
knew what was in front of them. 
Jacques Cartier had left a careful 
acccount of the action of the cold 
upon the body and the mind. He 
had described minutely the symp- 
toms of the disease that came with 
the cold weather. It had reduced 
his men to a fraction; and every 
succeding attempt at colonization 
had met the same disaster.

.So, at Port Royal “An Order of 
Good Cheer” was formed. Lescar
bot gave the crédit of the suggestion 
to Champlain, though it does séem 
closer to his own play-loving tem
pérament than to that of the even 
and stoical nature of Champlain. 
There is no way of telling. Lescar
bot mây hâve been générons with 
his ideas; on the other hand Cham
plain, understa,nding the general 
need for entertainment, saw a way 
of making it a sure support. He 
himself felt no such need. One

only beginning. He accomplished 
that work most thoroughly, and so, 
during May in Quebec, we remem- 
bered him gratefully, and kindly, 
and very pleasurably.

At Port Royal they were joined 
by Samuel de Champlain, who had 
been the engineer-lieutenant and of
ficial geographer of De Monts’ pré
viens- thip and had stayed in the 
New World to explore.

Now Lescarbot was one of those 
volatile natures that respond quic- 
kly and enthusiastically to expé
rience. He was intensely interes- 
ited in every little matter of explo
ration and settlement. He drew 
from De Poutrincourt and Cham
plain the detailed stpries of their 
earlier trips and wrotè them down, 
adding his own light-hearted and 
often amazingly shrewd comment. 
But writing was not enough to 
absorb his energies. He set the 
company to gardening. He himself 
had taken to the natural life with 
the full swing of a \ couvert. 
It was a change from law-coürts 
and narrow alleys. It banished the 
pain that lingered from the civil 
wars. It was a second chance for 
mankind. ' He was up early in the 
morning, and often dug in his gar- 
den in the moonlight. He studied 
the climate and talked, as soon as he 
could, to the Indians, to see if he 
could get information from them

The Italian minister to Norway, 
replying to a question regarding 
the Nobfle expédition, said today 
that General Umberto Nobile and 
the other survivors of the Italia 
would return to Italy 'through 
Stockholm and Central Europe.

The minister could not say whe- 
ther an official inquiry would be 
opened on the expédition but 
thought it most likèly that the gen
eral will be required to furnish a 
ivery detailed report.

Questioned whether Italy had a 
law dealing with situations of this 
nature, the minister said that 
Italian lûw provided for ail sorts 
of accidents, even those during 
aerial trips.

The suggestion that Premier 
Mussolini was in a way responsible 
for the Italia’s project were reject- 
ed by the minister, who said that 
the project was purely of a priv- 
atè character, organized and financ-

about the bénéficiai action 
tive foods.

He knew that the worst 
of colonization was disease,

oi na-

Drummondville With Sparks Circus Monday August 6. ed by the city of Milan.,

the Italia, picked up SOS 
from the vessel yesterday and 
to its aid.

The Monte Cervantes,

calls 
went

with
1,500 passengers aboard, struck a 
rock. Water entered its bulkheads.1 
Work of pumping these out was 
under way today.

A diver from the Krassin was 
lowered into the Arctic waters to 
examine the damage of the German 
ship. The Krassin may stand by 
for several days before proceeding

pact to outlaw war will be signed 
in Paris by Secretary Kellogg and 
the, Foreign Ministers of the, 
other signatory powers about Au
gust 28.

The Frençh Government’s invi
tation to Mr. Kellogg to corne is on 
its way to Washington, but it is 
understood at the Foreign Office 
that Ambassador Paul Claudel, as a 
resuit of his conversations with 
the United States Secretary of 
State, has received in advance his 
promise to take part in the great 
occasion.

Mr. Kellogg preferred Washing
ton, but that capitol was elimiriat- 
ed because of the distance.

*’[BERASTORMOFGLOVES1HATThe signing of tW

^xrxUARKED HIM BADLY, TOM HEENEY
—fCRUMBLED IN ELEVENTH ROUND

WANTED - - - - - - - - - - - -
DI?DDrcCMTir^a^enger Went Down to Defeat a Shambling, Gory 
KLi i\ëoliN1A]| Figure, Numbed in Body by Terrifie Right Hand

St. Roch Scored 
A Victory Over 

Local Team
Thormahlen The yeteran 

Professional and Scharmel 
in a Pitchers’ Battle in 
Sherbrooke on Sunday.

to Norway. ,
PASSENGERS NOT IN 

DANGER
BERLIN. — The head office of 

the Hamburg South American Line 
in Hamburg today said^hip Monte 
Cervantes, which struck a rock in 
Bell Sound Spitzbergen, that pas
sengers aboard the motor were
not in danger. The vessel is 
tour.

on a

PRESENTER TO DOMINION
Portrait of Late Earl of 

Minto Gift of Widow .

Ottawa. — A magnificent life- 
sized portrait of the late Earl of 
Minto, at one time Governor-Gen- 
eral of Canada, has bpen persented 
to the Dominion archives. The 
portrait, which is the work of Miss 
Vicaji, an English artist, arrived 
yesterday and has been hung in the 
room devoted to governors-general. 
Thé Dowager Countess of Minto, 
widow of the late administrator, 
donated the gift to the nation.

may be certain there. He was a 
crusader, and the mission of explo
ration in the new world was in itself 
quite sufficient to keep him in high 
spirits.

Whàtever the origin, the idea car
ried successfully, and made this lit
tle colony of Port Royal oustand- 
ingly gallant among colonies that 
were ail very gallant.

Eevery day they appointed a new 
Master of Ceremonies whose duty 
it was to provide for one day as 
goodly an array of catables as he 
could manage. Usually the pro
gramme was arranged ahead, in or
der that there should be time to co- 
gitate upon a menu. The men fish- 
ed and hunted and gathered roots in 
the woods. It was an interesting ga
me, and each wanted to out-distance 
the others in the matter of novelty 
and- taste. The mari who planned 
the dinner also was expected to pro
vide entertainment for the compa
ny. So stories had to be concocted, 
and jokes, and songs rehersed; and 
those who could produce little play s 
were vociferously applauded. The 
main dinner of the day, at noon, was 
always an affair of state, with eve
ry expression of ceremony that 
could be adapted to rustics condi
tions. They entered the dining 
room in a procession, Jieaded, of 
course, by pages and a bugler, and 
with exact considération for the va- 
rying degrèes of rank and position, 
both from the point of view of 
court étiquette and usefulness in the 
colony. That was a nice problem 
to solve; Lescarbot, for example, 
having no rank at ail in France, but 
a very high place at Port Royal. 
The dinner was always long drawn

enemy 
the di-

sease that came in the winter, and 
he concluded, as scientists are cofi- 
cluding now, that much of it could 
be avoided if people would eat fresh 
fruit and vegetables. He had other 
théories too- He tought that hu- 
man beings somehow were intended 
to be happy, and that when they 
were happy they were pretty gene- 
rally healthy. So he took it upon 
himself to keep the company hap
py ; as happy as some of them could 
be. He admitted in his book that 
it was difficult, because some were 
so unenlightened as to be longing 
for the streets of Paris, and the 
sight of gay doings in palaces- Over 
.and over again he reminded them 
that the sourid of the Bay was love- 
lier far than trumpets at Fontaine
bleau; and the changing tableau of 
the seasons than the ribbons pf

Tunney To Retire U. S. Tennis Stars Canadians Are
From Ring To Wed, 

Friend Announces
Took Six Of Seven 

Canadian Titles
Doing Well In 

Olympic Races

Ceianese Football
Club Ran Wild 

Last Saturday

Bilingual reprt 
tive in Drumtow 
fbr a good Cjj 
Life-Insurance G

Good Contra®

Punches Which'Tunney Let Loose — Heeney Was 
Saved from Ignominy of a Knockout Only by Shield- 
ing Arm of Referee, Àfter One of Greatest Stands and 

'Most Vicions Beatings a-Heavyweight Ever Endured.

The St. Rock baseball aggrega- 
tion of Sherbrooke obtained sweet 
revenge for the humiliating defeat 
administered to them by Drum- 
mondville on June 3rd last when 
they triumphed over the Drum-

Champion, Informant Adds, 
Finds $2,000,000 Enough 
For Life —Rickard Says 
Jack Dempsey May Be 
Forced Back — Rumored 
Retirement Not a Sur
prise.

Allison, of Texas, Beat Van 
Ryn, Sixth Ranking U. S. 
Player, in Straight Sets— 
Scored Only Notable Win

mondville team on last Sunday

New York. — Rumors that 
Gene Tunney, world’s heavyweight 
champion, will retire gained cred- 
ence in boxing circles yesterday.

for Dominion, 
Mary Greef in 
Singles A. J. 
Won.

Béating 
Junior 
V eysey

Toronto. — Wilmer Allison, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, yesterday af-
ternoon won the

New York. — The hard rock
right man. E,Vom under was well nigh gravel 
opportunity. ApjJhursday, pulverized by the 
letter to Box R ower in the fists of Gene Tunney, 

•5TVZ-X real fighting marine.
THE hPOKESj Under a storm of gloyes that

The French view was that Paris

a “killer”—the type of fighter 
lunney in his heart always

Drummondv8>î)ed ^eatures °Pen an(^ blind- 1 him in one eye, Tom Heney, of 
’ew Zealand, who plodded his 
ay past ail American challengers 

Thimbled last night in the eloventh 
Snd of the fifteen round battle 
; had earned with the heavy- 
Bpht king.
Heney went down to defeat a 
Emblin,g, glory figure, numbed 
body by terrifie right hand' pun- 

Rr'-which a new brand of Gene 
nnéy poured into the almost de- 

Eseless challenger for nearby fi- 
: consecutive rounds. Heeney 
as saved from the ignominy of a 
lockout only by the shielding 
'm of the referee, after pne of 
Efgreatest stands and most vi
ns beatings a heavyweight éver 

idured.
Overshadowing perhaps the uni- 

le courage of the challenger in 
e face of withering gloVe fire, 
as the picture of the champion 
vealed at last under the glaring 
*hts of the Yankee Stadium ring

had

No need to dépend on a coal fire.
_ ivied. 
In"

wintêr or in summer — at any time ol Rickard Suffered Heavy 
Financial Loss

application to the condition of the 
audience. Lescarbot was particu- 
larly fond of the Psalms of David 
and found deep comfort in them as 
the days shortened and heavy winds 
bore down from the north upon the 
wooden buts of the colony.

In such a way the winter passed, 
I and only four men died. Lescarbot 
explained that they were of melan- 
choly disposition, and were glad to 
die because they were sick for the 
diversions of Paris,, and never 
thought to see home again. They 
did not know that in the spring so- 
mething was to happen which would 
change their destiny. King Henry 
the Fourth, with many matters of 
state to attend to, was persuaded by 
someone at hand that De Monts was 
not the right man to hdve charge of 
the colony, nor any of the people he 
had sent out. The whole company 
was recalled to France.

day or night — the Hotpoint Electfl
ttt tt . «n _i «.L» «:«i'àKbofortunately, Gene’s awesomeWater Heater will- supply ali the pipi*iay of pn£hing venom caioe 
hot water you need — for laundw^iate to save Tex Rickard from

left eye, there -was no question of 
Tunney’s supremacy. And from 
the moment that blow landed until 
referee Ed Forbes mercifully 
stepped in to save the Anzac, blind 
and helpléss, after two minutes and 
fifty-two seconds :of slaughter in 
the eleventh, the sole issue_was one 
of endurance—Heeney’s ability to 
absorb punisbment.

For just a moment in the tenth 
round, as. Heeney, battered, sense- 
less by a storm of punches that 
rattled off Iris flinty chin and 
chugged deep in his burly body 
stretching helpless at the edge of 
the ring, Gene seemed to hâve won 
the prize of a clean knockout. But 
before' the count could be, started 
the gong clanged to end the session 
and Tom’s despairing seconds 
dragged him to his corner. Heroic 
treatment revived the Anzec suf- 
ficiently to warrant sending him 
4th for the llth round, but the end 
forecast from the moment Gene pa- 
rallyzed half Heeney’s sight, could 
not be averted three minutes more.

Having the sympathy of most 
of the crowd by his spartan in-\ 
différence to punishment, Heeney 
tore into the champion in the 
first round and dtove Gene before 
him under a storm of short, loop-1 
ing looks to the head. Contempt- 
uous of punishment, the craggy- 
féatured challenger ripped through 
Tunney’s guard, butted him about 
the ring, and' drummed his punches 
on Gene’s heàd.

afternoon at the bail park by the 
score of 5 to 1. The game, which 
drew a large crowd, was well play
ed, each side making but tw-o errors 
apiece.

Thormahlen, who was in the box 
for St. Rock, hurled a stellar game, 
allowing but tzwo hits up to the 
sixth, and fanning eleveri men.

Scharmel, Drummondville star 
twirler, was touched for eleven 

! hits, one of which - was a three 
bagger by Perron.. Sherbrooke 
scored twice in the second and third 
innings and added one more in the 
seventh. The only score obtained 
by the visitors was made by Schar
mel, who tallied in .the seventh.

The box score.

Thé title-holder is to meet news- tennis singles
Canadian lawn 

championship in

DRUMMONDVILLE

Beaulac 6 .
Poirier 4 .
Pépin 3 . .
Gauthier 5
Scharmel 1

a.b. R. H.
. 4

. 4

. 4
. 4

0
0
0
0

p.o. A. E.

W. Tessier 8 . a
Cor ri veau 7 . 
C. Tessier, 9 
Deniers 2 . 
Bouchard x 
A. Tessier xx

. 4
. 3

3
• 4
. 1

0 
0
0 
0
0 
0

0
0
1
0
2

1 
0
2 
0

0

2 
0
0
6 
0
0
0

0
2 
0

paper, men formally tomorrow 
morning at his quarters in the 
Hôtel Biltmore, when it is under
stood, he will make known his plan 
to forsake the ring. Reasonably 
safe indication of this came yester
day from two sources close to the 
champion.

In this. city one of Tunney’s 
closest associâtes declared . the 
champion would announce his re
tirement, adding that the title- 
holder was looking forward to an 
early marriage. The name of Tun- 
ney’s bride-to be was not revealed. 
In Greenwich, Conn., Sam Pryor, 
friend of Tunney, told. The Asso
ciated Press that Tunney would 
make an announcement “of the 
greatest importance” next week, 
strengthening the belief that Tun
ney will quit the prize ring.

PRIESTHOOD RUMOR 
DENIED

straight sets when he defeated 
John Van Ryn, sixth ranking 
player of the United States, 6-2, 
6-4, 6-3, in the final. Six of the se- 
vén major championships went to 
United States.

Completely outplaying their 
Canadian opponents Mrs. A. H. 
Chapin, jr., of Springfield, Mass., 
and Miss Midge Gladman, of the 
University of Southern California, 
took the ladies’ doubles champion-

McAllister, Anferican Fly- 
ing Cop, Forced to Equal 
Record for 100 Métrés iri 
S,emi-Final to Beat Will
iams, of Vancouver.

Amterdam Stadium. — Bob Mc
Allister equalled the Olympic re
cord of 10 3-5 sesconds in the first 
heat of the 100 métré semi-final 
today, closing in a great burst of 
speed for a victofy over P. W. 
Williams of Vancover, B. C.

In the blanket finish, the Ameri
can flying cop beat the young 
Canadian a bare foot. Legg, of 
South Africa, was third.

Houben, the German star, and 
Bracey were shut out along with 
Pina, the Argentine.
LODGE PROTEEST AGAINST 

PELTZER

The Local Football Club 
Received a Visit from the 
“Soldiers of Sherbrooke” 
Saturday Last at the Aetna 
Sports Field but in Spite 
of the Determined “Char
ges” of the Régiment They 
Were Subdued to the tune 
of 9 Goals to 1.

to score for the Régiment but Billy 
B. was there and stopped -the shot 
—and ’ H O W.

Lloyd the Ceianese outside lëft 
decided to relieve the linesman in 
bably to get more “kick” out of 
the later stages of the game, pro- 
it. The Régiment scored their goal 
about 10 minutes from time.

T coonclude, I would advice ail 
football fans to watch Blackwell, 
he need it; Mr. Fred West was the 
referee.

Final score, Ceianese 2 — Ist 
Sherbrooke Régiment 1.

Ceianese Baseball Club

Crowd Surprised

kitchen or bath. e-first great financial failure of 
s career. Although official re-

i i i JHPts hâve yet to be ânnounced,
Simply tum the SWltch —, Loca e promoter admitted that the 
any part of the house you desire aiilpwd of 50,000 that only half 
the Hotpoint Heater does its worlled the hl‘ge ho^,of ‘he Ame- u xxwl-Jr League world champions
quickly and efficiently. No trouol^j-but $700,000 to see the major 
no inconvenience. ■ «ælhe loss to Rickard and tne
Get one for your Home today. Attrï>Sson Gard.en c°rP°ra- 
ull wuv iui j « j jnj.çommg at the end of a senes
ive low prices. Convenient ternis il heavyweight matches that set 

w records for receipts, probablydesired.

SOUTHERN CANADA P|
A. COMPANY LU

I POWEg]
Owned by those it

0 
1

8 
0 
0

0
0

0 
0
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

That Tunney was 
enter the priesthood

planning to
was one re-

35 1 •7 24 10 4
SHERBROOKE

a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.
Blanchard 6 . 5
Perron 4 ... 5
Landry ... 4
Assejin 5 ... 4
Thormahlen 1. 4
Pinard 3 . 
Mitchell 7 
Gagne 8 . 
Gingues 9 .

. 4
: 4
. 3
. 3

’o 0 0

0 0
O 0

ship by defeating Mrs. 
Beer, of Ottawa, fonherly 
Doris Seager, of Montreal,

H, L.
Miss 

, and

0 
1
1 
0

8

1 O

5 
0
0 
0
0

0 
0
0 
0
0

11 jeach $300,000. The champion 
(ip title, counting a guarantee of 
25,000 for Tunney and $100,000 
r, Heeney, probably cost $800, 
l0 to stage, and of the $700,000 
Itimated receipts the promoter 
ist pay thirty per cent of taxes

It was an amazing sight to the 
throng, which viewed the champion 
as a three to one favorite and had 
corne to see a master .boxer riddle 
his foe with lightning lefts, an oc- 
cas ional right, and dazzle him with . 
the fastest footwork any heavy-., 
weight has devèloped since the 
days of Jim Corbett. It was just 
as amazing to Tunney and a wor- 
ried, harassed look was on his face 
as he trotted. to his^ corner, a red 
bruise above his left eye.

Gallant as was Heeney’s start 
amid the roars of the crowd, it 
erided, as quickly as it began. With-

36 5 11 27 8 2
•x—Replaced Gauthier in third.
xx—Replaced W. Tessier m the 

eighth.
Score by inning:
D’ville— 000 000 100—1.
Sherbrooké— 022 000 100—5.
Summary—Three base hit, Per

ron; two base hits, Gingues and 
Pinard, Coriveau; sacrifice hits 
Gingues and Gagne; stolén bases, 
Pjnard; struck out by Ccharmel, 7 
by Thormahlen, 11 ; left on bases, 
Drummondville, 7; Sherbrooke, 8. 
Umpires, et the plate, Grant Kelly; 
on bases, N. Lemire.

port circulated yesterday. This 
was pointedly denied by the local 
friend of the champion, who reite- 
rated that the latter plans to get 
married and to get away from 
boxing now that he has enough 
monéy to live on comfortably for 
the rest of his life.

Efforts to communicate with 
Tunney were unsuccessful. The 
champion was at 'the home of 
Mr. Pryorz at Indian Field Road, 
Greenwich, early in the day and in 
the afternoon was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. -Bernard F. Gimbel 
at the Stamford horse show.

Billy Gibson, the champion’s 
manager of record, could not or 
would not reveal any definite infor
mation. He indicated that Tunney 
would retire, yet pointed out that

Miss Phyllis Rykert, of Ottawa, 
6-2, 6-2.

Allison and Van Ryn defeated 
Willard Crocker and Marcel Rain
ville, of Montreal, 6-1, 6-3, 6-1, 
in the final doubles. The crowd 
became greatly ëxcited when, in the 
second set the Canadians managed 
to even the games to 3 ail, and in 
three consecutive games appeared 
to be winning, but Allison’s deadly 
overhead and a little overzealous- 
ness on the part of the Montrealers 
lost the advantage, and the Ame
ricans ran out the set.

Miss Midge Gladman, of the 
University of Southern California,
won the ladies singles when 
defeated Miss Mary Greef, 
Kansas City, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1.

After the first few games it

she 
of

was

state ■ and fédéral govern-

in the next" three minutes 
had solved the problem 
plunging Anzac enough 
Tom even in the round, 
then on Heeney failed to 
other session.

Tunney 
of the 
to hold

From 
win an-

Tennis Activities

^Has 
ButNASH

no one but Tunney evar 
knew what Tunney would 
say from day to day. •

really 
do or

RICKARD BELIEVES 
REPORTS

Visions of S il ver Lining 
through that dreary vista

Telling -Blow In Seventh Round

a listless match and only a few odd 
brilliant shots brightened it. Miss 
Gladman was slow to start and, 
although Miss Greef, won the first 
set, she was not in the picture dur
ing the next two.

Mrs. Chapin and Johnny Doeg, 
of Santa Monica, Cal., captured 
the mixed doubles even,t when 
they defeated Miss Gladman and 
Dr. Art Ham, of Toronto, 6-4, 7-5.

The junior men’s singles title 
went to Arthur Voss, of Oklahoma,
who defeated Harold 
also of Oklahoma, by 
8-6, 6-3.

Miss Olive Wade, of

Thurman, 
2-6, 6-0,

Toronto,

out. Compliments were made to 
the Master of Ceremonies with full 
French felicity of phrase, and so- 
metimes, no doubt, the Gallic turn 
for satirical comment had its exer
cise. The Indians came every day. 
The chief, Membertou, had his rank 
in the procession. He considrered 
himself the equal of the best of the 
Frenchmen, and the Frenchmen a- 
greëd magnanimously with his own 
estimate of himself. They loved 
the drama of it ail; and vied with 
him in the art of appropriate and 
xtensive speeches- Membertou was 
irivited to bring members of his 
tribe to every dinner, and they ga
thered in a corner of the dining 
room and where given such repast 
as the Master of Ceremonies 
thought suited to their digestion. 
They liked the French dinners, and 
in return they taught the young 
Frenchmen how to smoke, and how 
to gamble with beâns. When Sun
day came no gambling was permit- 
ted, and the stories and songs were 
modifiëd. There being no pries t in ' 
the colony, Lescarbot was delega- 
ted to read the scriptures and 
preach. Some of these sermons 
he himself liked so well that hé in- 
cluded them in his history. The 
College of Cardinals might not aî- 

• ways hâve considered them true doc- 
: trine, but they maintained through- 
f out a fitting dignity, and a Catholic

The game arranged with Asbes- 
tos to be played here on last 
Sunday was called off on account’ 
of rain.

The Ceianese team will play 
Roxton Poind on Sunday next and 
St. Rock of Sherbrooke on the 15th.

In the. first period the Régiment 
showed plënty of dash but were 
unable to find the net. The first 
goal was scored by Benson, the 
left back of the Ceianese, be shot 
in a high bail, and apparently the 
Regiment’s goal-keeper found it to 
be hot, anyway he dropped it 
quickly and allowed it tœ roll in. 
This shot, by the way, was a "left” 
foot drive.

After this reverse the Sherbrooke 
players never smiled again, so 
Blackwell of the Ceianese decided 
to add more to their sufferings, he 
scored 5 goals, during .the game. 
A good performance for orië so 
younng. I think that committee will 
do well to wâtch this lad, he*should 
fill a position on the forward line 
that has been a troublé to the man
ager.

The second period was dull, even 
the weather feet it and becam edull. 
Davidson was so newed up he tried

POPE SUFFERS MISHAP
Twists Ankle Alightiaig 

From His Automobile
Amsterdam. .— As a resuit of 

yesterday’s opening daÿ activities 
the Canadian Olympic team offi
ciais chargé Dr. Otto Peltzer, Ger
man 800-metre star, with elbowing 
B. Little, of Winnipeg, in the beat 
of 800-metres in which the Cana
dian finished second to Peltzer. 
They wëre not allowed on the field 
at the same time to make a protest, 
and the incident seemingly passed 
unnoticed.

The Canadiens are also not 
pleased at the disqualification of 
Alec Munro, of Toronto, in the 
running high jump, for “diving”, 
and manager M. M. Robinson, of 
Hamilton, is especially discontent- 
ed with the assertions of the autho- 
rities who, he claims, allowed 
United States officiais on the field 
and barred the Canadians.

The Olympic officiais, however, 
say at this stage of the games each 
nationality is jokeying for position, 
and the International Olympic 
committee is responsible for such 
situations, not the Dutch authori- 
ties.

The Canadians in any event are 
well pleased with the initial day’s 
showing of their 100 and 800 
naetres runners, with Percy Wil
liams, of Vancouver, on a soft track 
equalling the wôrld’s record for the 
sprint in 10 3-5 seconds. Johnny 
Fitzpatrick, of Hamilton, has qua- 
lified for the 100-metre finals.

In the 800-metres Canada still 
has the redoubtable Phil. Edwards, 
representing Hamilton Olympic 

i club, in the running, along with 
Little and A. W. Wilson, of Mont
real.
Today’s Programme is as Follows:

Rome, July 26. — Pope Pius 
showéd no effects today of a slight 
accidènt which he suffered while 
alighting from his automobile last 
Sunday. He twisted his right an- 
kle, but the in jury was so insigni- 
ficant that it did not require any 
attention by his physician nor the 
application of any remedy. His 
Holiness bas gone about hia regular 
routine throughout the week, keep- 
ing ail appointménts for audiences.

J -Henri HOUDE & J.-Emery HOUDE
L-and-Surveyors and Geometers (Nicolet, Que.)

AT DRUMMONDVILLE Ist and 3rd Monday of the 
month from April Ist to December Ist.

• Office: New American Hôtel, Drummondville, Que.

MONTPLAIS1R GARAGE
LIMITED

WEEKLY NEWS

Motorist, look for them 
are interesting

They

THE NEW McLAUGHLIN-BUICKbrilliant -junior player, obtained 
the only victory which Canadians 
garnered in compétition with Ajne- 
rican players. She evenged her own 
defeat at the hands of Miss-Mary 
Greef in the open singles by de
feating that young player in the 
junior singles, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.

Two other events went to Canada 
but in these there were no United 
States entries. In the vétérans’ 
singles, A. J. Veysey, Montreal, 
defeated W. L. Richardson, To
ronto, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5. The vétérans’ 
doubles went to H. Nunns and W. 
L. Richardson, Toronto, who was 
successful Friday against Veysey 
and'Luther, Montreal, by scores of 
6-0, 6-4.

dash—semi-finals and100-metre 
finals.

400-metre 
800-metre

* 100-metre

Promoter Tex Rickard admitted 
he had heard the reports and ex- 
pressed his personal belief that 
there was truth in them, but said 
he was in no position to make an 
official announcemgnt beeffuse he 
had not heard direct from Tunney.

If and when Tunney makes his 
announcement of retirement it will 
not corne as a surprise. There was 
talk of Tunney’s retiring following 
his second méeting with Dempsey 
in Chicago last year. It has long 
been known that Tunney has noi 
particular love for boxing as a 
sport or the game’s exponents and 
associâtes.

It is estimated that the cham
pion has earned about $2,000,000 
in his ring career and from other 
sources. He collected $250,000 for 
his Philadelphia bout with Demp
sey and $991,000 for the Chicago 
fîght last year< His gross from the 
recent financial fiasco with Heeney 
was $547,000. Tunney has coiisërv- 
ed the money he has made in the 
ring, and can sefely be said now to 
be à millionaire.

“If he is to retire I don’t kfiow 
what will happen, said Rickard, 
Jack Dempsey could corne back 
and reclaim the title as the prev
ious champion, but he would hâve 

। to fight the rest of the boys in a 
heavyweight élimination. Jack 
Sharkey, Paulino, Tom Heeney, 
Johnny Ricko, Knute Hansen and 
possibly Tommy Loughran are the

hurdles finâls.
run, semi-finals.
dash (woman—trials

and semi-finals.
Hammer throw—finals.

The new McLaughlin-Buick 1929 Model will 
soon be here. Do Not Buy Before You See It.

We can assure you that it is worth-seeing it; it is 
bigger more élégant and luxurious and develops more 
power than ever.Yesterday’s Features:

Nurmi won 10,000 métrés, break- 
ing Olympic record and establish- 
ing time of 30 minutes 18 2-5 
seconds. •

Kuck, United States, broke 
world’s record shot-put, with a toss 
of 5SL feet 11-16 inches.

Leading point scores — United 
States, 35; Finland, 17.

CANADIAN RUNNER

THE NEW FORDOR (Ford) IS
We would be very much pleased to give you a 

démonstration. You would be surprised of its power 
and speed and the comfort it gives.

The Ceianese tennis players 
consisting of Mrs. de Verteuil, 
Miss Sperling, Messrs. L. de Ver
teuil, K. M. Carter, H. Dumoret, 
. R. Fletcher and F. I. Collis jour- 
neyed into Montreal on Sunday 
where they were the guests of the 
Ceianese-Montreal Office, team, 
who entertained them most exqui- 
sitely.

The visitors did their utmost to 
out do their opponents, making it 
a keen struggle up to the last stages 
which eventually resulted in thé 
home team being the victors by the 
small margin of one match out of 
nine played.

Spécial mention must be made of 
Miss E. Spcdling, who has made 
such brilliant headway with her 
tennis. For the fine display given 
in her match of singles against 
Miss Yulé not only astonished her 
admirérs, but showed them that in 
the near future she would shine 
bëyona conception.

The visitors were given a delight- 
ful lunch at the Engineers Club 
where the party çonsisted of 16 
strong. After which tennis was 
resumed until 6.30, when the entire 
troupe gathered at the résidence of 
Miss Nichol (of Montreal office) 
where the play of the day was much 
discussed, while u, sumptious tea 
was being served.

Steadily the champion whittled 
away at his adversary, standing toe 
tô toe with Tom to batter and slice 
to his body as Heeney’s strength 
failed. In the seventh round, the 
one blow that settled the ' battle 
left Tom blind and rubbing his 
eye, and for a moment it seemed as 
though the milling might end then 
and there.

Here Tunney, now the toaster in 
full command of thé milling, show- 
ed a brand of sportmanship that 
brought cheers from the throng al- 
ready tiring of the gory spectacle. 
Gene clinched with the challenger 
as Heeney fought to gain control 
of the left eye lid, held him there

GARDEN HOSEfigures that showed Rickard 
thing but loses where gates of 
j800,000, arid $2,600,000 once 
jomed under the magic touch of

s. Dempsey, the promoter to- 
saw visions of bigger and, bet- 
“gates” to corne.
lhe impréssario of Madison 
are Garden’ believes that he 
e has in Tunney the makings of 
ôf the greatest drawing cards 

jfiïœ history of the ring—a mas- 
boxer with the power in his 

nite fists to batter helpless a 
who never before was punched 

athe canvas.
OtherImportantFeatfer,tainly?^ handsome <*.»- 

No other car has ail ‘hetlicol°r. °* an In.
-4P, tramed to the minute, and

400
Nash now has the

easiest steering
motor car the

produced Just
let us prove it!

The Public demanda

Thi ce séries
16 e nclosed modela
4 w’heelbase 

Icngths
Salon Bodies
Twin Ignition mo- 

tor
12 Air Craft type 

spark plugs
High compression
Bohnalite alu mi- 

num pistons 
(/nt>ar Scruta)

7-bcaring crank- 
shaft

(hollqw crank pins)
Houdaillc and 

Lovejoy shock 
absorbera
(«cclusioe Nash 

mounJing)

Torsional vibration 
damper

New doubltfaSe in the perfection’ of his 
fmme nïting accuracy, turned loose u- 

Bijur centtriï Tom Heeney, a' brillant all- 
chasais lAmd display of fighting power. 
tion

One-piece S ‘ No Question of Tunney’s 
fenders Supremacy

Qear vision । 
pillar posuFrom the third round until the

Ail exterior^enth, when a slashing right hook 
ware cltffl&ly’zed the optic nerve in Tom’s platedj 
nickel :

Short turnlfl
dius

Longer whcd
World’s d 

steering I
Body, rubbtf 

latedfro®’ 

ers andl^ 
cttes

Easy Steering
WATKINS GARAGE

11 Couvent St.
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Canadian Exports Of Pulp 
And Paper Are Ânnounced

For First Six Months of Cur 
rent Year Total Value of 
Exports of Wood Pulp 
and Paper Amounted to 
$94,104,081.

Amsterdam Stadium. — Percy 
Williams, of Vancouver, today cap- 
tured. the 100-metre Olympic cham- 
pionshipT’defeating a brillant field 
in the dash.

TRIVIAL DISPUTE
MAY CAUSE STRIKE

Spécial this week at 16c a foofeplenght desired. 
We also hâve other sizes for general use.

Where Wild Animais BecomeTame

and refused to punch until he 
sure that the injury was just 
of thé “breaks” of. the game.

Happy at the outcome of

was 
one

the
bruising fray that definitely estab- 
lished him as a slugger of tremend- 
ous power, Tunney was carried. 
from the ring by his admirers and 
rushed away to rest and plan his 
hiking tour through Germany. Off 
in his dressing room, Heeney bem- 
oaned the , punch that temporarily 
had robbed him of half his sight.

outstanding contenders for 
title, and there may be some 
young fellows coming along 
will command attention.”

the 
new 
who

t JUB70-

PRINTING
We hâve up-to-date 

machinery for turning out quality 

and quantity work.

No job too large. None too small 
Prompt Service at AU Times

LA PAROLE”, Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

St George’s Hall 
Extension Campaign

A meeting of the Committee in 
charge of the above mentioned 
Campaign was held on Monday 
evening, July 30th. The Finance 
Committee reported that contribu
tions to the amount of one thousand 
dollars had already been promised 
and it was, therefore, decided tp 
proceed with the extension to thei 
Hall, making it double its présent 1 
gize. The Entertainment Corrimit- 
tee ânnounced that on Saturday, 
August llth, a Garden Party and 
Tennis Tournament will be held at 
Mr. Sperling’s résidence.. AU 
residents of DrummondviUe, who 
are interested in the extension to 
the HaU, are asked to be présent, 
as numerous forms of entertain
ment will be provided and it prom
ises to be the outstanding social 
event of the sëason.

Keep Saturday afternoon and 
evening, August eleventh, open for 
this event.

Montreal. — Canadian exports 
of pulp and paper in June 
were valued at $15,502,067, ac- 
cording to a report issued by the 
Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa
tion here. This was a decrease qf 
$1,425,354 from the previous 
month, and $552,615 beloy June 
of last year.

Exports of wood pulp in June 
were valùed at $3,939,810 and ex
ports of paper at $11,562,257, as 
compared with $3,808,825 and 
$13,118,596, respectively, in May.

For the first six months of the 
current year the total value of 
Canadian exports of wood pulp 
and paper amounted to $94, 104,- 
081 as compared with a total of 
$85,00.9 814 dn the first six months 
of 1927, an increase for this year 
of $9,094,267.

500,000 Cotton Spinners Are 
Involved in General 

Lockout

Manchester, July 20. 
Fédération of Master : 
Spinner’s Associations has

— The 
Çotton 

décided
to recômmend a general lock out 
of ali spinning mills in Lancashire
as a 
mill
over 
tive

resuit of the strike at Ramsay 
in Oldham, which has arisen 
a dispute; betweën an opera- 
spinner named Ackley and

his trade union. If the lock out 
takes place as the outcome of what 
appëars to be a trivial dispute a 
total of about half a million work- 
ers will be affected.

The spinner in question had not 
paid dues to his union for ten 
months and fellow-workers iri con
séquence decided that they would

Stenographer 
Wanted

Capable Stenographei 
with good knowledge of 
English and French lan- 
guages wanted immedi- 
ately. Write to Box B. 
The Spokesman stating 
expérience and salary 
desired. Absolutely con- 
fidential.

not work any longer with him. 
firm employing him protested 
it was no concern of theirs 
refused to discharge Ackley.

The Fédération of .Master 
ton Spinner’s Associations,

The 
that 
and

Cdt- 
in a

statement, says that, although 
Ackley offered to pay up ail 
arrears to his union, the latter ins-
isted that he should 
new member, which 
cancel the’ accrued 
which he was èntitled

rejpin as a 
would thus 
benefits to 
as a resuit

of over twenty years’ membership. 
The Fédération adds:
“To bring about' stoppage and

dislocation of 
as a means of 
private dispute 
people and the

the firm’s business 
determining some 

between its works- 
union is an unwar-

rantable means which on no ac
count can be tolerated.”

Jasper National Park, is Canada’s 
largest and finest game sactuary.

Within its 5,300 square miles, gùns and 
hunting dogs are forbidden, and he who 
would nunt bears, deer, mountain sheep, 
mountain goats or other animais must ao 
so with the caméra as his weapon. And 
there is as much thrill in bringing home a 
good snapshot of a bear or a deer, as 
there is m bringing home the skiijAor 
head of such a trophy.

There. are 10,000 mountain sheep and 
an equal number of .deer in Jasper Na
tional Park, according to an estimate 
made by J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of 
National Parles, in bis anhual report. 
Dealing with wild life in the park, Mr. 
Harkin States:

Wild life generally is increasing rapidly 
and ail animais seen were in good condi
tion. From the observations of the 
warden staff, it is estimated that there 
are between 800 and 1,000 elk in the. 
park. Herds numberinç as many as 70 
and 100 hâve been seen m the vicinity of 
Cabin Çreek.

A very gratifying increase is noted in 
Rocky. Mountain sheep. They are 
spreading their range annually and pre-

viously deserted ranges are again being 
frequented. An estimate places the 
number ôf sheep within the park at 10,- 
000. While ^Rocky Mountain goat 
generally keep to the higher altitudes, 
they are constantly spreading out; There 
are at présent believed to be well over 
2,000 goats in the park and ail, including 
the kids, are in good condition.

Signs and tracks seen in the different 
areas indicate a considérable incrpaRR 
among the grizzly beat especially in the 
région of the Snake Indian, Rocky and 
Smoky Rivets and Rock Lake. Black 
beat are also increasing and it is a com
mun sight for touriste to see from ten to 
thirteen of these animais in the neigh- 
bourhood of Jasper at one time. A very 
conservative estimate places the total 
number of bear within tne park at 2,000.

Almost eyery lake and stream in the 
park eontains beaver and they are in
creasing rapidly. Buffalo Praine, at one 
time one of the finest grazing areas in the 
Park, with a little running stream pass- 
ing through it, is now a sériés of small 
lakes and dams which are occupied by 
hundreds of beaver. Especially good fish
ing is procured in these beaver lakes.
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Two Of St. Johns Troopers Were
Killed In A Collision At Sand Point

’ Spécial Train Carrying 22nd Régiment of Quebec City 
and Détaçh'tnent ôf Royal Canadian Dragoons of St. 
Johns Coïlidéd With Freight Train at Stand Point, 
Some Sixty Miles West of Ottawa—-Were on Way to 
Petawawa for Annual Training.

Larger Number 
Of Canadian 

Motor Cars

Would Not Allow Anyone On
Vessel To Interview Survivors 

Ôf Latest North Pôle Disaster

May Be Century
Before Cancer

Is Conquered

Liner Montrose Collided With A Collier 
At Sorel Friday — Latter Is Beâ| ;

Ottawa. Ont. — Two men are I gone down ih history as one of the

Autos Produced in Canada 
During Past Month Num- 
bered 28,300, Valued at 
$17,115,839.

known tOi hâve been kiUed, also 
many horses, when a Canadian 
Pacific spécial train carrying the 
22nd Régiment of Quebec City 
and a detachment of the Royal 
Dragoons of St. Johns, Que., col
lided with a. freight train at Sand 
Point, some sixty miles -west of 
here. Both are permanent units 
going to Petawawa for annual 
training. Of the dead, two hâve 
been identified as Chillian. and 
Gordon, both of St. Johns, Qué, 
The collision took place early this 
morning.

Both train crews were from 
Smith’s Falls, the engineers being

great railway disasters in this
country.
curred many years ago which has

Information reachifig the De- 
p'artment of National Defence in- 
dicates that the casualties among 
the horses will reach fifteen ôr 
more, most of whom were either 
killed or will hâve to be shot. The 
collision, the Department was in- 
formed, oçcurred at. 6.05 daylight 
saving time.

Victims of Accident

Kennv and Hamilton, 
ductors. Robertson and

the con- 
Fraser. 
comingThe freight train was 

from Chalk river to Smith’s Falls.

Locomotives Met Head-on

The two locomotives met head- 
on and.are locked together.

The two bodi^S so far recovered 
hâve been removed to the ‘United

Late reports indicated no further 
killed, but three men. are seriously 
injured.

The injured hâve been remov
ed to Renfrew Hospital. The wo- 
men of Simd Point- served break- 
fast to thé" soldiersi. ' •

The scène of the wreck is about 
a mile from where the wreck oc- 
has been rushed from nearby sta
tions.

Three Seriously Injured

Church at Sand Point.
' The troop train carried the cars 

with the horses next to the tender. 
It is reported that seven horses 

. were killed outright -and. othérs had 
to bé shoj. There were two hundred 
men lon< the train. -

The ' ôccùpants. of the village, 
awakened by the crash shortly 

’ ’ after daybreak, turned_out to as-, 
sist in the rescue work, and help

The dead are: Corporal xJohn 
Cullinan, of St. Johns, Que., for- 
merly of Saint John N. B.; 
Trooper Thomas Gordoïi, of St. 
Johns, Que., formerly of Mussel- 
borough, Scotland.

The seriously injured are: Ja
mes Doherty, St. Johns. Barracks; 
Joseph. Lamarche, St. Johns Bar-

Ottawa — Automobiles produc
ed in Canada during -J une 
numbered 28,390 valued at $17,- 
115,839. This output was seventeen 
less in number and twenty-five 
per cent under the sales value of 
33,942 cars worth $22,818,492 
made in May, but showed improv- 
ement over the 19,208 cars valued 
at $12,731,925 made in June last 
year.

The décliné from the high record 
of May was due to a lower num
ber closed car models and truck 
châssis. Closed passenger cars 
dropped to 17,805 from 23,211; 
châssis declined to 4,365 from 
5,115 ; open passenger cars in- 
creased to 5,450 from 5,020, and 
the production of trucks advanced 
to 781 in June from 559 in May.

Seanïan With Fixed Bayonet Was Placed on Guard 
,Gangplank of Citta di Milano Wednesday When 
Vessel Docked at Narvik—Survivors Continued 
Their Jounney to Italy by Train—Spécial Carriage 
Drived Up by Ship’s Side to Take Them Straight 
from Vessel to Station.

Oslo, Norway. — A seaman 
with fixed bayonet was placed on 
guard at the gang plank of the 
Citto di milano today when the 
vessel docked at Narvik with the 
survivors of the Italia disaster. 
Onlookers M. the doeks regard- 
ed this move with astonishment.

When the 
this morning 
people were

ship arrived early 
comparatively few 

on hand, although
many- had waited for it until 
last night.

When the. mooring rope 
thrown ashore no assistance

late

was 
was

Says Public Should Not Ex-
pect that whole 
Will Be Solved 
Single Brilliant 
ry-

Question 
by Some 
Discove-

Montrose Was Tnward Bound from Liverpoôl and} 
Castle, Qwned by Dominion Coal Company, (W 
Bound from Montreal1 to Sydney, N. S.

Official Report Of
Roads Conditions

racks.
Slightly injured: A. 

'Scalp wound ; Troopers 
and Legere.

The long troop train

Mayhew, 
Herbert

of some
nineteen car§" was proceeding with 
and the members of the infantry 
the horse cars next to the tender 
and cavalry régiments, both of 
which are permanent troops, in 
coaches father back. The freight 
was going from Chalk- river to 
Smith’s Falls. According to in
formation from the railroad offi
ciais both trains were moving at 
the time of the crash, althought 
people in the vicinity did not 
think the troop train was going 
very fast if at ail.

Before the twq locomotives lock- 
ed ih a terrifie crash, the -crews of 
both jùmped to safety. The en- 
gineer of the freight train was 
William Kenny and the condiictor 
John Robertson. The engineer of 
the troop train was A. Fraser and 
the conductôr, ’ Alexander H amil- 
ton. AU camé from Smith’s FaUs.

Optimistic Note 
In Trade Reports

fortheoming- in fastening the rope, 
and one of the crew of the Italian 
ship had to jump ashore to do it.

No Norwegian authorities were 
présent on the quay. A représen
tative of the Italian légation at 
Stockholm greeted the survivors

covered. The guard. was stationed 
as soon as the gang plank was low- 
ered. None of the rescuea men 
appeared on the deck. Many Ame
rican motion picture photographers 
and foreign and Norwegian jour
naliste gathered oh» the quay.

The survivors will continue-their 
journey to Italy by train this even
ing ,and a spécial carriage will dri
ve up by the ship’s side to take 
them straight from the vessel to 
the station.

The railway over which they will 
travel only passes a few miles 
through Norway and then runs 
into Sweden.

and three Swedes 
part inx the sledge 
party.

The. spectators

who had taken 
expédition to

had a glimpse
Encouraging Advices Con

tinue to Be Received From 
' Leading Manufacturing 
Centers —; Retailers Hâve

through a porthole of General 
Umberto Nobile’s dog Titiana. As 
soon as the ship’s crew observed 
this the porthole was .immediately

RESCUERS WELCOMED
• ENTHUSIASTICALLY
The Italian rescue plane arrived 

from Tromsoe last night with part 
of the Swedish rescue expédition, 
returning from Spitzbergen. The 
expédition ’ included the leader, 
Cap tain Thornborg. The Swedish 
fliers were welcomed enthusiastical- 
ly by a great crowd. The Marino 
I is returning to Tromsoe immedi- 
ately.

Been 
More 
They 
Years.

Operating With
Confidence Than 
Hâve Shown in

Youth Confesses
He Killed Four

Prospecter Saw 
Lost Geologists

London. — It may be a century 
before cancer is conquered, said Dr. 
James Ewing, of the Cornell Uni- 
versity Medical School and director 
of the Memorial Hospital, in New 
York, in (an address before the 
British Empire Cancer Conférence 
here yesterday? Dr. Ewing de- 
voted most of his talk to a discus
sion of the causes of the dread dis
euse.

“There is no one exciting cause 
of cancer and no one great secret 
in the cancer cell,” he said. “The 
public should not expect that the 
whole question will be. solved by 
some single brilliant discovery. It 
may well be a century before the 
contrdling element» in the cancer 
process is placed within our reach."

Dr. Ewing argued against the ûii- 
crobic theory of cancer, sàying that 
it “must be ruled out- of court on 
the ground of “no evidence,” and 
because it raises more questions' 
than it solves and is inconsistent 
with the known facts.” Although 
knowledge on some aspects of can
cer is very comprehensive, it is 
just opposite on other aspects.

“You will hardlÿ err by accepting 
the conclusions of older physicians 
that cancer of the mouth would 
largely disappearv if tobacco, bad 
teeth and social disease were elim- 
inated,” he said.

Montreal. — The Canadian. Pa
cific Steamships liner Montrose 
wfts in collision with the collier 
Rcwe Castle at Sorel thiç morning 
Neither vessel, according to first 
reports, was seriously injured.

.As a precautionary measure it 
was deemed advisable to beach the 
Rose Castle until the.extent of its 
damagé was ascertained.

The Montrose was inward 
bound from Liverpool and Rose 
Castle outward bound from Mont
real' to Sydney, N. S.

The Montrose is a 
1-6,402 tons, constructed 
at Glasgow. The Rose

vessel of 
in 1922 

Castle
displaces 7,546 and was built at 
Sunderland in 1915. The collier?
is owned by, the Dominion 
Company.

COLLIER IS BADLY 
DAMAGED

Halifax.

Coal

Advices received

ANNALS OF ARCTIC 
OFTEN BESMIRCHED

WITH DISCORDANCE
Italia Expédition Recalls 

Shady Side of Other Polar
Efforts Peary-Cook
Controversy, Case of Mar
vin, and Dispute on Norge 
in Later Years.

New York. — The charges and

mornipg stated
collier Rose Castle was badh 
maged in the collision wï® 
Montrose this morning. ipt* 
gine room ôf the Castle wm1 
to be floodèd. V-JC

The following official 
cernent regarding the collisB- 
obtained from the Canadia»: 
ci fie Railway:'

The setamship Montrose. 
approaching Cap de la 
was in collision with tlic , J 
ship Rose Castle, the latter, 
being bound down river, i 
damage to the Montrose, & 
ing of a light buckling of Uni „ 
and damage to the hawsepjMEy 
mage to the Rose Castle 
known. She anchored offl» . 
cour. The coUision occurA'/ 
1.20 on Friday morning, jM^C 
The weather was fine anddi < ______________ !_____ jirei

>r: 
sation in' the fact that âvel
Fitzhugh Green, an Amerkag 
plorer with Donald Macïiry 
shot an Eskimo to death imll
his own 
tempted 
food or 
ing of 
Eskimo

Eskimo to death hall
life when the: Eskénd 
to abandon him ijAi 

means of travel. Tîàll 
Prof. Marvin and < It

Green shot were le

Accidents Steadly Increasing
The daily papers are more than 

ever filled with automobile acci
dents. Week-ends especially are 
fatal both fortmotorists and the 
public. If no care is taken, the sea
son of 1928 will assuredly register 
a new back record. ' ’

The Fédéral' Bureau of btatis- 
tics recently ' published statustics 
ôf motor accidents for 1927- The? 
-revealed an increase of 42.6^0 over 
1926, for the whole^>f 

■&6i deaths in 1927,.aa.agamst 606 
in 1926. On this number in 19-/ 
there were 262 in the Province of 
Quebec. .

At tie présent • rate of acci 
'dents, a heavy rise-is to.be fore- 
seen-for this season. It is sad to 
hâve to note this, and nothmg 
would he more gratifjung for^the 
Boads Department than to admit 
at the end of the year, that it 
was mistaken. Unfortimately, ex
cessive speed, unlimimted 
ments of road régulations and lack 
of prudence prevail, in spite of the 
warnings of the Minister of Boads 
and the watchfulness of speed of-

La Tortue-Verdun ferry and Vic
toria Bridgé at St? Lambert.

Traffic Census

The next traffic census will be 
taken from Wednesday morning, 
Augustl, to Tuesday night, August 
7. The census will be -taken on 51 
Provincial roads, aggregating 3,*- 
300 miles in length. The Roads 
Department has been taking an 
annual traffic census since 1923. 
The 1928 census will be the sixth. 
The Department has established 
123 recording stations, .in charge 
of 246 recording officers. Record
ing hours will be from six o’dock
a. m. to 
number

midnight. On a certain 
of joads, additional re-

cording ’ stations hâve been esta-
blished from ?midnight / to 
o’clock- à. m/ .. ‘ 4 ■

Prèvioùs 
shown an

ficers. . ' ' _ .
■ The Minister of Roads bas re- 

peated the orders given at the 
beginning of the season to trafic 
officiers — to tolerate nothrng li- 
able to endanger the Uyes of mo- 
torists and of the public. Despite 
such' instructions, he admits tha 
only the full .coopération of the 
travelling public and the observan
ce of ail raies of prudence, mil 
deïinitely reduce the number of 
réad accident. He -trust that the 
sight of such numerous tragediues 

- will enlist willing coopération. It is 
not his interest which is at stake, 
but thé safêty of the Public.

Free Assistance for American 
Touriste

In ordèr to spare touriste any 
ajmoyance on entering Canada, the. 
Êepariment of National »eveniJ® 
has instructed Customs officers to 
help visitors to préparé their tou- 
rist permits free ôf charge.

Tn certain cases, tourisî permits 
had hitherto been filled in and in
formation as to formahties reqmr- 
ed to enter Canada had been give 
by private organizations for a te 
of fifty cents. , ,Henceforth, such service wiU be 
done absolutely free of charge by 
the Customs officiers themselves.

yen, Ferry Service
The Roads Department wishes 

to inform motorists bound for 
Montréal that a new ferry service 
tas been inaugurated between Cote 

" M. Catherine, (La Tortue)’ and 
the City of Verdun, pn the Island 
of Montreal, neàr the City. T 
vellers arriving by the Kg 
Edward, Montreal. Rouses Point 
W St. Jean, Caughnawaga-Malone 
and Mohtreal-Valleyfielà High 
Wavs, will henceforth hâve the 
chtfee of three crossings for Mon
treal: Caughnawaga-Lachine ferry,

six

census hâve àlwaÿs 
increase in "traffic. Ih:

1927, »the general increase #as 
21% over 1926. The 1928 census 
will probably again reveal a 
steady increase. .

Report of Highway Conditions

Moïiireal-Sherbroolce Highway 
—96.36 miles. Good. Repairs un
der way between Sherbrooke and 
Petit Lac Magog. Temporary 
bridges . in the town of Magog. 
Drive with care.

Montreal-Q,uehe6 Highway — 
178.89 miles; Good throughdut 
Repairs under way at St. Sulpice 
along the St. Lawrence. Resurfàc- 
ing with- amièsite at Maskinongé. 
Détour at the Champlain bridge. 
Repairs under way in the hill west 
of the Donnacona brige. Drive 
slowly.

Lèvis-St. Lambert Highway — 
184.61 mjles. Good throughout. 
Resurfacing with gravel ' in the 
county of Yamaska.

Richmond-Yamaskç, Highway— 
50.78 miles. Good from Richmond 
to St. Edmond. Resurfacing with 
gravel under way in Wickham 
township and the town of Drum- 
môndville. Earth roads not advis
able bÿ rain between St. Edmond 
and Yamaska village.

Trois Rivières-Grand Mère 
Highway — 28.07 miles; Good. 
Repairs under way in the parish of 
Notre Dame du Mont Carmel.

St. Hyacinthe-Melbourne High
way — 49.44 miles. Good from 
St. Hyacinthe to Acton. Good from 
Acton to South Durham. Cons
truction Under way in .* South Dur
ham and Melbourne.

Lrummondville- Annaville High- 
nay — ^27.33 miles. Good. Repairs 
under way at the bridge approa- 
ches on the St. François river at 
D r ummondville.

This is not the time to look for 
any material business improvemeni, 
as large numbers of both buyers 
and sellers are away on their an
nual vacations, but dispatches rc- 
ceived by Dun’s -Review from 
branch offices of R. G. Dun &Co., 
located in th,e, principal trading 
centres, are i^lmost, umformly 
optimistic in tone, .and, not..a few 
assert that any. changes that .may 
appear from-now on will be .of a 
favorable nature.

At the moment, consumptive de- 
mand at retail is confined very 
closely to seasonable commodities, 
but, though quietness is the rule in 
numerous lines, qui te a fait movç- 
ment is reported of lightweight dry 
goods, millincry, groceries, provi
sions," hardware, paints, oils, sport- 
ing goods and other merchandise 
usually in request at this period.

Reports from wholesalers indi- 
cate that retail merchants recently 
hâve been operating with more con
fidence than they hâve displayed at 
this season for several year, which 
it is befieved to reflect encourage^, 
mént derived from the satisfactory 
condition of the principal crops 
throughout the greater part of the 
Dominion, the . well-sustained ac-| 
tivity in the chief basic industries 
and a-general impressuya that sup
plies -of merchandise are compara- 
tively light. Although. conservative 
buying is commonly the rule and is 
a, condition that is expected to pre- 
vail until harvesting results are as- 
sured, liberal orders hâve been re- 
ceive'd for prompt and future de- 
mands that are expected to develop 
with the approàch of autumn. Thè
se orders, cover quite an extensive 
extensive variety of. merchandise 
and indude, dry goods, wearing 
âpparel, foot-wear, millinery, drug- 
gists’ supplies, carpets, Hardware, 
tools, and kindred items.

In addition tô the reports of fav
orable crop progress-, encouraging 
advices continue to be received 
from the leading ~ manufacturing 
centres. There is relatively little 
unemployment, and a reassuring 
feature is that while production is 
heavy, in many instances, outputs 
seldom exceed current demand. As 
a resuit, there is little o.r no accu
mulation of stocks in any quarter, 
a condition that materially 
strengthens the general busi
ness situation.

Vienna Criminologist Assits 
in Unravelling Murder 

Case in Alberta

Shawinigan Takes Over 
Laurentide Co. Holdings

Edmonton. érnon Booher
has confessed .that he murdered 
four persons at Manyille, Al ta., 
July 9, Alberta provincial police 
officiais announced today. Con- 
fronted with the rifle young Booher 
wat^ alleged to hâve borrowed pre-
ceding the killings, 
tectivé-Sergeant L. 
his confession.

“I want to get

he asked De- 
Leslie to take

it over with ;
I don’t care if I?m hanged to- 
morrow. I killed mother as she sat 
at the table, and then shot my bro- 
ther Fred, as he rushed into. the 
house to see what was happening,” 
the confession stated.

“The two of them were lying'in 
the house whqn Councillor Scott 
called. I don’t know what I would 
hâve done if he had attempted to 
enter the house.

“When Bill came in from the 
field, I shot him in the barn, so 
that he would not find the other 
bodies.

“Gabriel Goromby I shot in the 
bunk house. I had planned to sink 
his body in 15 feet of water and 
thrôw the rifle after him, but I did 
not hâve time.'

“Mother and‘"Fred’s constant

Purchase Made for $150 in 
Cash a<nd One Share of 
Shawinigan Stock for 
Each Share of Laurentide 
Power.

Montreal. — The 
Gazette says today

St. Hyacinlhe-St. Germain
Highway — 31.11 miles Good
from St. Hyacinthe to St. Hugues. 
Détour by the 3rd Range of St. 
Simon, not advisable by rain. 
Construction undér ' way at St.
Hugues, St. Eugène and St. Ger
main.

Pictdriaville'-Ste. Angèle High- 
way — 41.13 miles. Good, jsaye a. 
dangerous bridge at the eastern 
limite of St. Wenceslas village. 
Slow down.

insinuations 
connection

now being _ made in
with the disastrous

Pioneer Says lowans Were 
Penniless, But Determin- 
ed to Go On.

Paris Gives Ont 
KeÿTo Fall Mode

Prince Albert, Sask. — Reports 
that the members of the John D. 
Fuller geological expédition, fear- 
éd lost somewhere north of Rein- 
deer Lake, ' Sask., ’ were 'not ade- 
quatély equippeâ for the perilous 
journey were corroborated today 
by J. E. Sinclair, an aged pioneer 
prospecter of the northland.

Mr. Sinclair, who arrived here 
from the north, stated that he had 
encountered the party at Rein- 
deer Lake.
'“They geemed to hâve no money 

and could not secure supplies nor 
hire an Indian. guide,” the pros
pecter declared. John Fuller, the 
leader of the party,1 he said, was 
determined to press onward deSpite 
the handicaps. His intention then 
was to trek to Chesterfield Inlet, 
and the leader appeared to hâve a. 
good knowledge of the country he 
would hâve to traverse, Mr. Sin
clair said.

Fuller, accompanied by three 
other lôwan geologistsx started 
upqn a threè-months’ mission into 
Canada’s Hinterland. They pro- 
posed to thoroughly explore hith- 

[ erto unmapped areas, of the north 
teountry, tàke moying pictures and.

Swinging Width and Deep 
Flare Mark Less Severe 

.Silhouette

Italia expédition to the North 
Pôle recall that this is far from the 
first time that the hot breath of 
scandai has blown out of the frozen 
north.

The aimais of Arctic explora-

naggmg of me about a girl I am fon Jûly 6, they 
crazy about was the cause of thel^g
whole thing. I had it planned out
for some time.

“I am making this-confession be- 
cause I want to get it over with, 
and ï don’t want father and my 
sisters to hâve to appear in court,” 
was the conclùding statement.

The gun used in the quadruple 
murder Was found on July 19, 235 
yards, from the Booher home. The 
finding of this vital piece of évi
dence was largely due to suges- 
tions made to Commissioner Bryan
by Dr. Adolph Maximillian Langs- 
.ter, the famous Vienna crimino
logist, who happened to be tour-
ing Canada and was ’ asked to
sist with the case.

Montreal
that

as-

MAN WITHOUT SKULL
IS ABLE TO WORK

Surgeons Able to Substitute 
' Artificial Cap Made of

Bakélite

Toronto.—To'be living and work- 
ing, without a skull of his own, after 
electric current équivalent to 5,000 
horsepower passed through his body, 
is the expérience of Norman Douglas
Fil fa, a young Hydro-Electric

it
learned on good authority that the 
Laurentide Company has disposed 
of its holdings of Laurentide Pow
er Company, Limited, to the Sha
winigan Water and Power Com
pany for $150 in cash and one sha- 
re of Laurentide Power.

The confirmation. of this deal, 
the paper.says, will corne within 
a reasonably short time, after the 
necessary meetings of shareholders 
hâve been held and the offering 
extended to shareholders in gen
eral.

The Lauréntidé Company, sub- 
sidiary ôf Canada Power and Pa
per Company, holds 72,000 shares 
of Lahrentide Power * stock, the 
paper states, and adds “thus it will 
be seen that it will receive 72,000 
shares of Shawinigan stock, plus 
$10,800,000 in cash.”

employée,’ of this city.
In May, 1926, while 

work at the Eugenia 
station, Ellis touched

doing 
Falls 
a live

Twenty-eight towns supplied

to sketch. When last heard from,.
were reported to

in good health and making
good progress.

Power

BREMEN FLIGHT IS 
TO HAVE MEMORIAL

Bronze Tablet Sent to 
Greenly Island Will Be 

Formally Unveiled

The bronze tablet, which is
shortly to be placed on Greenely 
Islapd to mark the site of the land- 
ing of the Bremen with the flirst 
transatlantic flyers to cross the

relief 
Power 

wire. 
with

ocean on a westward non-stop
flight, has left Montreal on the 
S. S. New Northland for Quebec.
There 
S. S. 
carry 
where

it will be transferred to the
North . Shoré, 

it to Greenely
which will 
next week,

the Labrador people will
affix it to a cairn now

Paris.—With* the aïd of à swing- 
ing. width in the circulât skirt and 
a more piquant flare to the deep 
péplum, both features of the new 
fall silhouette now being shown by 
Paris couturiers, Redfern today 
dissipated the appearançe of rigid 
severity which has characterized 
the mode so far. To thé foundation 
pattern of the straight froçk with 
a slight circulât fullness inserted 
in the left of the skirt, he has add- 
ed models with slightly fitted 
waists and attached very circulai 
skirts, or with ' straight waists, 
tight skirts and deep bouffant 
péplums.

Smart short jackets of beaver 
or golden seal fur were sémi-fitted 
and rounded up at the front over 
full circulât skirts' of matching 
broadcloth, while velvèt or vélve- 
teen jacket suits repeated the pe- 

[ plums attached ,at the edge of a. 
belted jacket and worn over wrapp- 
ed skirts. *

The gaily figuréd sweater blou
se seems winning its way into the 
realm ' of 'formai clotlies. Jane 
Regny and* Redférn feature it as 
a part of the afternoon ensembles 
and with the new jackets suits. 
The new models are of crocheted 
Iceland wool, giving on opport- 
unity Yor inserted colored motifs.

Redfern imitâtes the sweater 
blouse in b rocade d lames. When 
Regny uses the sweater as part 
of■ lier, twopiece sport frocks, it is 
a vividly figured blouse cônsidera- 
bly lighter than the plain cloth or 
velvet skirt.

So far chiffon velvet and velve- 
teens are featured in the jacket 
suits and coats, but separate frocks 
are made preferably dn woollens, 
broadcloth or reps in the new 
heavy crepe de chine or. peau de 
soie. The colors of the velvets are 
bottle green, dark brown, garnet, 
sapphire, and plaids.

For winter, Regny lines the

tion, in fact, are spotted with re
cords of . discorff, bickéring, mutiny,1 
désertion and deathj which havé

over many an 
régions undér

cast their shadows . 
expédition into the 
the midnight sun.

Explorera see thé 
in hardship, long

réason for this 
enforced close

investigated, but no action ifiild
At the time the Eskimo’sBcho 

sion to killing Marvin was p.iittc 
ed, Vilhjalmur Stefansso^act 

’ther Arctic explorer, saifan 
there had been many similt’illa 
ings in the north, but evefrie < 
had been made to hush thénF si

“It has been a sort of foie J 
of Arctic- exploration,” ht •em 
“to suppress the truth in ofan 
this kind. There hâve beeat 
similar tragédies. Those 'Wk, 
the truth of them usuallyÜ C. 
to themselves.” ‘

The most récent însta 
great Arctic achievement 
dimmed by wranglés’ ‘ambni 
bers of the expeditioii wfe 
into warring factions’ii

contact between pérsonalities not 
in harmony ' under conditions of 
strain, rivalry between members 
of the same expédition or compet- 
ing expéditions, and hard. feeling 
between members of different na
tions which might êxpect to gain 
glory by thé deeds of their explo- 
rers.

There is, they feel, a sort of 
“Arctic madness,” compounded of 
vanity and the instinct of self- 
preservation, Which has drawn a 

I gray-film of discord over the his
tory of polar exploration which 
would otberwise be shining bright 
with . the undoubted deeds of 
heroism, and dévotion and self- 
sacrifice which far out-balance the 
nnfortunaté ' épisodes of human 
frailtÿ. e

Thé . first great / scandai of the

flight of the airship Norgejon 
return to civilization it
that there wâs heated conlr
between- Roald Amundsec, 
disap'peared recently whilt

V

ing an expédition to thé n ■
the Italia’s
Umberto

crew, and (
Nobile, rescued18 1

mander of the Italia. ï as
In addresses and staten^ - 

the newspapers, Amundsêf01 
Nobile each charged the otÿe 
attempting to assume 
rightfully his. Nobile ÿun 
Amundsen as merely a pa^' 
on the flight and Amunds<^ 
tered that Nobile was notfc®.0 
a “hired skipper.” i^îsî

A large part of à booOTh 
sen published. after the.bie; 
flight was- ' âevoted to hisfree 
j^rsy with Nôbïlé, and hu&e<

in course of sport coats with fur, often making
construction. An official unveiling coats réversible, î—2 ---- -and adds a
eeremony will take place about the Self-belt and collât of astrachan 
middle of Anomut. or other flat fur eut in a squaremiddle of August.

light from the station were thrown 
into darkness and much electrical 
equipment smashed.

Ellis was suspended in mid-air and 
thought to be dead, but artificial re
spiration revided him. For 'six daÿs 
he lay semi-conscious, and after 
eleven months, necrosis, or rottlng ôf 
the tlssue, forced the surgeops to 
remove practically his entire skull, 
which was replaced by skin grafte 
from the .thigh, , Meçhanical ingen- 
uity then entered ihto the case, pro- 
viding an artificial cap made of baké
lite, over which Ellis wears a wig. 
Ellis says the only effet of his acci
dent that now remains is that he 
sômetimes has a slight dizziness and 
has to think before he steps.

The Clarke Steamship Co., Ltd., 
which is erecting this memorial 
to one of the great feats of the 
aviation world because of its own 
close connection with the Canadian 
Labrador coast and Greenely Is- 
land, in which région it is the only 
company maintaining a regular 
mail and passenger service, has 
made a spécial effort to create a 
Canadian memorial with a dis- 
tinctly Labradorian touch.

Ail work on the memorial, as far 
as possible,1 is being done by local 
Labrador people, ■ and the cairn 
which forms the base'is of Labra
dor granité, characteristic of the 
région, in which the Bremen land- 
ed. The bronze tablet, now on its 
way towards Greenely, 'was cast 
in Montreal by Henry Birks & 
Sons, Ltd. It measures -23 by 30 
inches and beats the naines of the 
Bremen’s crew and the principal 
facts about the flight.

The ,S. S. North Shore, after 
delivering the tablet at Greenely 
Island, will" bring back word as 
to the exact date when thé whole 
memorial will be in readiness, and 
final plans for the unveiling cere- 
mony wiU then be announced.

outline before coming
shawl ends. 

xRedfern’s 
smart, with 
and bouffant

evening 
a. short, 
péplum

about in

gowns are 
-tight skirt 
falling in a

double train at the back.
Archly modest evening gowns 

display bodices reaching to the ba
se, ôf the neck ih front, but eut 
out in a wide V to the waistline in 
the back.

TR1ED TO ACCOST KING
Woman on Rotten Row In- 
tercepted by Roy^l Equerry

London, July 26. — A woman 
who ran shouting (towards) the 
Kirig while he was riding in Rotten 
Row, Hyde Park, this * morning, 
was stopped by an equerry, taken 
to thé police depot and detained 
for observation. She had nearly 
reached the King when the equerry, 
who had spurred his horse for- 
ward, intercepted ber. Her object 
was apparently to hand a letter to 

|His Majesty.

north ôççiirred almpst half a cen- 
tury ago in connection; with the ! 
Greely expédition. Lient, A. W.- 
Greely went into Lady Franklin ; 
Bay with 23 men in the'sümmer J 
of 1881. The relief ships which 
were supposed to go tô him both • 
in 1882 and 1883 failed to^arrive, 
beset by starvation and every 
hardship the men became insubor- 
dihate, and the sternest measures 1 
of discipline had to be employèd. 
Qne man was ordered shot for 
stealing provisions. When relief at 
last came in 1884, only .six of the 
original party of 24 remained alive. 
Vague Charges of cannibalism ■ 
preceded the survivors on their 
return, but never received seriotfs 
considération.

The next Arctic trouble that set 
। the wprld by the ears was the 
I Peairy-Cook controversy. Admirai 
Robert E. Peary, then a com
mander, produced records to show 
that he, with four Eskimos and 
Mat Henson, a Brooklyn negro, 
had reached the North Pôle in 
1909. At almost the same time, Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, member of 
early Peary expéditions, returns 
from two years in the Arctic to 
claim that he had attained the 
goal of explorêrs for the past 400 
years one year ahead, of his for
mer commander. His evidence was 
found unsatisfactory, and Peary 
was officially credited with being 
the first man to reach the Pôle. 
Some time later Cook was convict- 
ed of mail frauds and is still serv- 
ing a sentence in Leavenworth 
prison.

There was only fatality in the 
Peary expédition, Prof. R. G. Mar
vin being listed as drowned when 
he fell' through thin ice while tra
velling with two Eskimos. Seven- 
teen years later one of the Eski
mos was converted to Christianity 
and confessed that he had shot 
Prof. Marvin when the pro
fesser attempted to abandon the 
other Eskimo to die in the icy 
wilds as punishment for insubordi
nation.
CASE OF FITZHUGH GREEN.

In reporting the/ confession, 
George Palmer Putnam, New York 

, publisher, who was then in the 
>• Arctic, said that there,was just an

tion that he himsëlf wàs ^an 
leader of the expédition. edi< 

“With furioüs indigt at 
said Amundsen, in this bowt c 
telling how Nobile, whômksts

écho of something akin to compen-many years.

acterized as a strutting iterly 
had claimed entire respoc th 
for the flight, “I remindareel 
now in no uncertain. tonahic! 
pitiable spectacle he voî: 11 
presented on the polar iflily, 
Norge had bÿ chance beàifere 
down, and pointed out®, 
posterons would hâve be ( 
daims to effective- leadersliç36^' 
those conditions.” □ J _ \ Jg, tJ 

Manitoba ForesP”
Fires Are RC

______ chn:
Southern Part of 

Covered With* Sftflfth 
Blanket From No’; bc 

----- !---- ’ ■ ÊS ] 
Winnipeg. — Smoke» 

than thirty forest fires in^ n 
Manitoba today covered tb, ? 
heavy blanket. n pi ern part of the province r 

The smoke had been blo’ 
than 400 miles from &• 
which are burning nortb "*• • 
P as and along the Fl in F; 
Hudson Bay Yailways. « 

Forestry reports said 114 
was so dense in the Norwjfi 
and Lake Winnipeg are4,w<r 
was impossible to distinjMf 
lands half a mile from tŒh 
lan.d- . ’ Sul

Airplane patrols fltQp 
House and Cormorant b* 
forced to abandon oper*^]le 
day because of the. SD1(,Ka£r( 
numerous fires.

The situation with reg>'|. / 
res had improved in tKé»Ç , 
restry officiais assert, 
will be continued danger' 
country, now dry, is dren^Fr. 
heavy rains. It is lestioMtm 
80 miles .are burning bul.>st 
reported to be dangeroiH- 1> 

The airplane patrol/inl'tl). 
morant Lake area has su^k a 
fought more than 220 fire fch 
Athapapuskon Lake and Bnpt 

, districts. Other fires ht 
; out, however, and rangent 
! to work under high tensif 
i hazard is said to be hig^
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